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1|^INCE the presentation of our fii-st album in 1870, tlie rapid increase in tlie variety

and extent of our business, the design and manufacture of bridges and all kinds uf

structures of iron and steel, has rendered it necessary for us on frequently recurring

occasions to exhibit to the public, and to our friends and customers particularly, the state

of the various branches of constructive engineering as existing at the works of The
Phtenix Bridge Company.

The present edition of the album represents the very latest features of bridge build-

ing, as well as the most recent constructions of viaducts, roofs, elevated railroads and

other engineering structures as manufactured at these works at this date.

Since the reorganization of the Pluenixvillc Bridge Works, heretofore known under

the firm-name of Clarke, Keovos & Co., the business has been conducted under the cor-

porate title of The Pha-rnx Bridge Company. By this reorganization wo have assumed
the entire business of that firm, and have perfected arrangements with The Phoeni.x Iron

Compan}-, which give us additional facilities for concentrating the productive ])lant of

that company upon the construction of our bridges, roofs, viaducts, piers, etc. Our
present capacity thus reaches a yearly amount of 30,000 to .35,000 tons of finished nuiterial,

with facilities which permit of further increase, if required by any unusual demand.

With machinery of the most improved character and an experience extending back

almost to the very commencement of iron bridge-building in this country, it is believed

that The Phcenix Bridge Company has unexcelled, if, indeed, equalled facilities for

meeting the demands of the most advanced engineering practice.

It is our intention at the present, as it has been in the past, in the first place, to

admit no material in our constructions except that of the very best qualit^'j and which,

by its nature, is best adapted to the resisting of the stresses acting upon it
;
and, in the

second place, by a careful study of the circumstances of each case, to so design all jjarts,

both main and detail, as to enable them to exert the resisting capacity of the metal in

the simplest, most direct, and consequently most advantageous manner, thus attaining

that greatest desideratum in all correct constructive design, viz., combined economy of

material and expense.

Our situation is such that the quality of the material entering into our constructions
is completely under our control. Essentiall}-, all of our material is produced by The
Phoenix Iron Company, whose resources are so extensive and plant so complete that

every stage of manufacture from the ore to the finished bar or shape is included within

their works and performed on their premises. Thus every part of the process of produc-

tion ma}' be so adjusted and co-ordinated to the others, that any quality or grade ot

material best adapted to any particular construction ma}' be secured with certainty. The
high reputation of "Phoenix" iron for constructive purpo.ses is undoubtedly duo to this

unity of design governing the effects of the different stages of production for the purpo-^e

of securing a definite end.

CHARACTER OF TRUSS.

Each individual type of truss possesses some particular merit of its own ; but long

experience in American bridge-practice has shown that the type originally developed by
Pratt in wood and Whipple in iron, when designed in proper proportions, combines the

greatest number of advantages for all usual circumstances. Our early selection and
development of this truss for the great majorit}' of ordinary cases, together with its

later almost universal adoption in American practice, constitute gratifying evidences of

the correctness of the general principles on which we have developed our designs.

Extraordinary circumstances, such as those of unusual length of span, difficulties of

erection, etc., render advisable other types of truss, like the cantilever, or tho.se with

varying contours, or those having chords wholly or partially continuous.

Our varied facilities and extensive experience with such unusual structures, both in

designing and erecting, enable us to meet the exigencies of those cases where they are

(••5)
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required, without loss of time aud with the greatest economy, ami by inclLods based

upon the most advanced engineering practice.

The design of details has received from ua especial attention. We have regarded it

as one of the most important departments of bridge-design, and have given it careful and

continuous study in connection with the constantly varying and increasing demands of

modern bridge-practice. It has been our endeavor to give the greatest possible simplicity

to details, and so to dispose the material in them as to transfer stress in the most direct

and simple manner, and by such a method to give to each main member precisely and only

that kind of stress which it is intended to take.

All increments of chord-stress are brought to bear directly and symmetrically upon

the full chord section, thus completely avoiding all bending and cumulative stresses.

This result we deem of great importance in constructive design, though it frequently

fails of that consideration which its importance demands.

By the attainment of these ends we are enabled in tension members to concentrate

the metal truly along the centre lines of stress, and in compression-members to so dispose

the sectional area as to enable it to act in the most advantageous manner possible, and

thus to secure the most economical design.

Our forms of cross-section for compression-members, chief among which is the well-

known "Phoenix" section, have been developed on the basis of the latest and most com-

prehensive column tests, in combination with the results of many yeara of experience in

American practice with open and closed columns.

Whenever " ThaMiix" columns are used, effective preservative processes are employed,

before the column is closed, on all surfaces that are not afterwards open to inspection and

painting, the columns are then closed absolutely tight. Such columns have been ex-

amined after fourteen to twenty years' use, and Ibund to bo not in the slightest degree

affected by oxidation, though in some cases the columns had occupied most exposed posi-

tions in respect to extreme hygrometric changes in the atmosjihcre, and, in fact, had at

times been under water for several days.

In open columns built of plates and angles, or of channels and plates, wo dispose the

metal in the most judicious manner, in view of the duties which it has to perform. By

the use of well-designed latticing the requisite stiffness is secured, with ample facilities

for constant inspection and painting at proper intervals.

In all cases, whether of closed or open columns, we aim to form a member in which

the metal is placed far from the neutral axis, and whoso parts shall be so self-supporting as

to cause the column to fail as a whole, thus avoiding a weakness quite common to many

latticed or other columns. The " Phoenix" column is, however, the only form which en-

tirely fulfils this condition.

Although much yet remains to be done in the empirical determination of the re-

sistance and proportions of long columns with various end conditions, yet sufficient tests

have already been made upon full-size "Phcenix" and upon latticed and other forms of

columns on the Government machine at Watortown, Mass., and at Phoenixville and el.se-

where, to obtain correct ideas of the relative merits of some of the principal forms of

section.

The following formulae are expressive of those experimental results, which can be

relied upon by engineers

:

P = ultimate resisUnce in pounds per fquare inch of section.

I = length of column in inches.

r = radius of gyration in inches in direction of failure.

Phoenix Column.

Latticed, or Common Column. P —

Angle-Iron Struts.

Flat Eruin. Pin-KndB.

42,000
. P

42,000

1 P
^ 60^000 »^

' ^ 30,000 r»

89,000
. P 89,000

1 n
^ ^ 4o;ooo 30,000 r»

39,000
. P 89,000

1
80,000 r»

1 P
^ ^ 16,000 r»

The great superiority of the " Phcanix" column in resisting capacity is well shown

by a comparison of these formulte. They give results a little too low where the lengths

become less than about 30 radii of gyration, with the exception of the last two, and a

little too high when the lengths exceed 1.35 to 150 radii.

The formula for pin-end angle-struts is to be used only when the length exceeds 120

radii of gyration, as below that length the values of P for pin- and flat ends are shown

by experiment to be the same,— /.*'., for the pins used in the tests.

EYE-BARS.

In order to bring the design of eye-bar heads to a state of perfection, we have made

many hundred tests on full-sized bars, and secured such a contour of head that the full

resistance of the body of the bar will always be developed if it be tested to failure.

We are now prepared to die-forge the ej'c-bar head under the steam-hammer, or to

form it by hydraulic pressure, as may be preferred.

RIVETED-IW^ORK.

In the design of riveted-work we aim to produce results of the same general char-

acter as those obtained in the best pin-work. This is accomplished by placing the metal

truly along the centre lines of stress, and causing the latter to intersect as nearly as

possible at a single point at each joint.

The influence of the bearing pressure of the rivets against the intrados of the rivet-

hole on the tensile resistance of the bai-s and plates, as well as the shearing of the rivets

and other methods of rupture of the joints, are carefully considered in all designs. Bend-

ing- and other secondary stresses, so prevalent in nearly all riveted-work, and constituting,

to some extent, at least, unavoidably inherent defects, are thus reduced to a minimum.
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FLOOR SVSTEIVI.

There is proltably no ))!u t of a railway bridge subjected to such destructive cfTects

from the moving load as the floor system and its attachnunls to the truss proper at the

chord-joints. The dcsiijn of these parts has, therefore, received the care required by the

difficult character of the duty which they have to perform. Our floor systems combine
that deufreo of flexibility which enables them to sustain, with the least fatigue of the

metal, the shock of a rapidly-passini; train with such a judicious rigidity as to secure

complete lateral stability and a perfect attachment to the truss proper. This attachment
varies in character under different conditions. It consist** of suspension loops, plate-hanj^ers,

or riveted or bolted connection directly to the vertical posts. In all cases the attach-

ment is of such a character as to materially increase the lateral stability of the trusses,

and cff'ectually prevent any motion ol" the floor system as a whole or in any of its parts.

'WIND-PRESSURH.

During the past few years American experience has shown that high-wind-pressures

cannot be safely neglected in the design of any bridge structure. All our lateral and
transverse systems of bracing are carefully designed both in reference to the highest

recognized wind-pressure and the lateral vibration caused by rapidly-passing trains.

ROLLING LOADS.

The steady increase in railway rolling loads, which has taken place during the past

ten years, has now caused it to reach a value of 148,000 pounds on a whcel-baso of 13 feet

8 inches, or 1G4,000 pounds on a whcel-baso of 21 feet 9 inches; or, agiiin, 250.000

pounds on a base of 50 feet 3 inches. This corresponds to about the heaviest pattern of
• consolidation" engine at present in use.

The moving or rolling load, however, should depend on the length of span, for the

following simple reasons : If the span is very short, the four drivci*s (or a less number)
of a consolidation engine may cover it, and thus subject it to an enormously heavy load,

which will take a very high value per foot,—perhaps 8000 or 9000 pounds.

If, on the other hand, the span has a length of 100 feet and upwards, the general

rolling load per foot will fall to an avei-ago of 4400 pounds, even if loatled with a train

of consolidation locomotives. Hence it is that the rolling load varies from a ver}- high

value per foot for short spans to a comparatively low one for long spans.

But, again, a recognition of this difference is not sufficient. The stres.se8 in many
of the truss-members will be very much reduced below their proper value if the loads on

the drivers and at other points bo considered uniformly distributed. A correct sj'stem

of computation, therefore, demands that the actual moving load, concentrated at drivers

and other points, should bo so placed as to give the greatest possible stress to the diff"orent

truss-mem bors. This is of special importance in cojinection with the floor system and its

attachments to the chords. Our system of designing is based upon a correct recognition

of these conditions.

GREATEST ALLOWABLE STRESS.

The greatest stress to which it is permissible to subject any portion of a bridge

structure varies much both with its position in a given tru.ss and the length of span.

The floor system and its attachments to chords aro subjected to su(Jden loads and,

comparatively speaking, violent shocks. Tho fatigue of the metal is correspondingly

greater, and_the greatest allowable stress should be correspondingly lower.

In the chords and main-web members tho variations are much more gradual and less

in relative amount; hence the working-stress may bo larger. Again, the fixed load or

weight of structure is much less in proportion to tho moving load on short spans than

for long ones. Henco tho variation of stress, both relative and absolute, in passing from

a loaded to an unloaded state, or cirr versa, will bo much greater in short spans than in

long ones, thus necessitating the smaller working-stress for short spans.

The eff'ects of these indirect influences, the importance of which has only been more
fully developed by late investigations, have had almost their earliest application by this

Compan}', which has, consequently, been among tho first to be in position to utilize tho

advantage of investigations in the fatigue of metals.

UPSET SCREW-ET«DS.

All of our upset scrow-cnds arc from one-sixteenth of an inch to one-eighth of an inch

larger at tho bottom of screw-threads than the diameter of the rods, tho ends of tho rods

being upset before the threads aro cut. Many tests have shown tho necessity of this

arrangement, in order to develop tho full strength of the body of tho bar.

PLATE GIRDERS.
In tho design of plato girders, it is to bo borne in mind that tho connection between

the web and chords or flanges is not so intimate as in the case of rolle<l beams, and,

further, that the stress in tho cover-plates must be carried from the web to those plates

first through tho rivets between the web and chord-angles, then through tho chord-angles
to tho rivets between tho angles and cover-plates, and finally through the latter rivets to

the cover-plates; hence, if there are a number of cover-plates, it will be essentially impos-
sible to produce a satisfactory action in those farthest from the web, however accurately

and solidly the riveting may bo done. At tho same time considerations of economy fre-

quently forbid carrying tho full centre .section of tho chord to tho ends of tho beam, Tho
most judicious design is that one which avoids piling a number of thin plates at tho centre
of the span, but at the same time makes such a proper selection of angle-iron for chords
that reduction to their section at and near tho ends of the girdei-s will produce tho most
economical construction.

Tests on full-sized girders have shown that, when tho riveting is properly done, part

of the web may bo included with the chords in tho resistance to bending. Parties, how-
ever, may specify whether they wish to have the web included or not.

Experiments on full-sized girders have also shown that a comparatively thin web
will safely resist a much greater shear than is frequently allowed by many engineers.

Indeed, it is a question whether there is not frequently a waste of material in tho webs
of largo girders. Very thin webs are not permissible, on the ground that a very little

deterioration, from corrosion or other cause, produces the destruction of a relatively large

amount of metal ; but web-plates of moderate thickness are not open to that objection,

and if well stiff"ened at the ends, as well as at intervals of about ono and a half times tho
depth, are sufficiont for the heaviest girders.
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The number and pitch of rivets should be determined by the amount of stress they

have to carry from the web-platc to each part of the chord. This will usuall}' necessitate

a much smaller pitch near the ends than in the vicinity ot th. ( > fiiic.

SPECIFICATION'S AND TESTS.

In cases where specifications arc not furnished by the parties orderinjjf of us, wc use

our Standard Specifications given elsewhere in this album. We may say here, however,

bricfl}', that we design our structures for rapidly-passing loads, consisting of very heavy

Consolidation locomotives, with a weight of 96,000 pounds on a wheel-baso of 14 feet 1)

inches, or 171,000 pounds on a wheel-base of 45 feet 3 inches. This cones])onds to nearly

the heaviest locomotive now in use.

All machine and other work is of that high degree of excellence which has ever

characterized the bridge-work of this Company.
We have three testing-machines of large capacity at the works of the Phoenix

Iron Compan}', which are always in readiness for testing full-sized i)ieces or prepared

specimens.

GETVERAL DIRECTIONS.

Invitations for tenders and estimates should be accompanied by exact information on

the following points:

Length of span in the clear, or from centre to centre of piers, or to back of

abutments.

Angle between centre lino of bridge and centre line of piers.

Whether on tangent or curve, and, if on the r tip i i \ .f iIm -im.

Clear width between trusses.

Dimensions of tops of piers and abutments.

Height from base of rail to lop of masonry.

Height from base of rail to extreme high water.

Whether floor system is on upper or lower chord.

Soundings along centre line of bridge, with the character of the bottom.

Specifications covering character and amount of moving load and limiting stresses.

A general statement of the character of the structure.

The nearest point of delivery to site of bridge by rail or water, and distance of haul,

if an}'.

Whether railway company will furnish staging for erection or not.



LIST OIF

WKOUdHT-IEON BEIDGES, VIADUCTS, AND PIERS,
BUILT AND NOW BUILDING BY

Successors to CLARKE, REEVES & CO.,

FROM 1869 TO 1888.

Brl'lgeton. Draw
Saucoii Crrvk
Bock Iiluud, III. Higliwny....

Purtlaoil A Ken

Coonecticiit Air Lino R. B.... Viaduct

MuiliioD River Dridge Co...

North PFDniylTRtiia B. B

Cbe«ap«ake * Oliiu B. R Kew RiT«r.

Portland A 0|;<leniburg B. B Conway........

CnUwlmM R. B Viaduct
lutcrcoloDiul Builwiiy Co i MlroInlchl...,

.... I Raatlipiucbo.

North Pond
,

Billoyville
8«ddlt. nill
PUtol Kiiclory

LyniHu Viaduct. 2 tracki...

Albany. 2 track*...

North Pannaylrania R. R.

Cuuiden A Auiboy It. B...

Alex. T. Stewart

Ft. Waiihingtou Slatloo...

flightatown

Long Island

Cheaapeako A Oliio R. B Greenbrier Blrer

C«ntrel R. R Drunawick, Ho
RiTanna Creek
tinnayunk. Highway
iCochran
No. U ~

iMedora.

rhe«a|>eak« k Ohio R. B..,

A. Sclioflold

OhInAMiisia-lpplR. B....

hi

f3- 60)
l2-47f
/2—265)
12-751

/ 4—10*1
1 4—I2:j

/2—183

] 2—182
J

FOR WHOM BUILT.

Ohio A Miasiialppi R. B...

Grand Trunk Railway uf Canada..

ScotUrillo
West Fork
Big Sugar _
LItllo Sugnr ...

LitlloWabHoh..

jSt. Hyaciulho

Black River

] White River

St. Francis
lagop...

.|.i...

Pliiladolphia, Wil. k Bait. R. R..

North Penniylvania R. B
Geneva A Ithaca B. R

...|W.

N. Y.iriN..i,il,

Boundary Lln»
Watervllle
Northuoiberland
Little Andruacoggio...

Big Androscoggin

Dummer No. 1

No. 2
WIndaor Creek
Willow Brook
Wcat ParU
Hooso River
Lewlmown Ciiri ! '

Royal River »l V.inn .

Ridley Pork

Hollne, III

Parampo. 3 tracks....

SellenrilU „

CoaU Rica Railway Coala Bica

City of Philadelphia

Philadelphia, Wll. k Bait. R. R..

Tanghannock....
Sheldrake Ferry...

Spans. 1

f 2-162)
1 1-102/

{!=§;)
142
9U.3

FOR WHOM BDILT.

Phlladolphhi, Wil. & Ball. B. B .

Ohio A Misaisaippi R. R
Slillvllio

Ulicn, Illiara A £lniira R. R

Bait. Sc Ohio R. R., Valley R.R.Br.

Wuahinglon Chain Bridge

Maine Central R. R. .

Pliicnix Iron Co

(Uiupichacu Viaduct

Phllailolphiu Si Rending R. B ..

North Pcnnayivania R. R

Porn, Lima & Oroya R. R

Cu«co B. R

Uaina Central B. B...

Sao Paulo A Rio de Janeiro B. R..

W. W. HanJini;
Plilludolphin, Wil. k Bait. R. R...

Waahlngton, D. C

Ilavro de Grace

Langhry Creek
.Mlllvlile. Roadway Draw.
Deep Gorge Viaduct
Block Uouie Gorge

Wolf Creek...

NVaahlngton...

Watorvlllo

Biddeford Branch^.,

Phccnisvlllo

Peru

Viaduct
Anche Croning

" VUdnct ...

Peru

Ticonic

Hanayunk. Roadway...

Philadelphia, Wll. k Bait. R. R... Culverta. 2 tr.rUw

Eaatem Ji: Maine Central B'y Lewlston

Quebec, Blonlrcal, Ottawa AC. B'y |BlTlere dea Mille lalea...

" Pralrlee

IMIII Bace
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nut VEOM BUIIT.

Cbimbote A Uuaret B«ilway

Great Wcalcro IUilway..._

Iiilprculoiiial IUilw-«y„
j

Now Orleani A Uobile Itailway..

riiiladclpliK Wil. & Itolt. I(. R..

Now Luodon A Northern Railway.
AIILon A Soni
OrMt Weatorn Railway

SanU Birer, No. 7...

Philadelphia, Wil. i. Bait R R.

Paaienger Railway Co
Kent Co. Bridge
Great Weat«rn Railway....

Philadelphia, Wil. t BalL R, R.!

Philadelphia, Wil. A Bait, R.'r"

MarietU & Cinclnnall R. R
Fuiriaount P«rk, I'lilladclphia....
Philadelphia, Wil. ft Bait. B. R..

lotercolonUl Railway
N. T.. N. H. ft U. Railway
Toledo. Wabaah ft Weaterii R'y...
Great Weitcm Railway

Phlladflphia, Wil. ft IWt R. b'.'.;

Great Weatero Railway

Philadelphia ft ReadiujRrii!;;;;;

Mr. D»mp«.y (The. Holt, Agent).
Great W«ieru lUllway..;....'
Philadelphia. Wil. ft BalL R. R
Quebec. UoutrMi, OlUwa ft 0. R'y

Great Weeteni Railway

No. 7
No. 8
No. 3 _
No. 6
No. 6

Eddyitone Bridge. 3 track*
Havre de Grace Br., No. 36. i tracka
Belleview Bridge, No. 63. 3

No. 23. 2
No. 22. 2
No. 21. 2

North Eait. 3 irmcka.
llavrede Grace Br., No. 37.2 track!
Kidge Avenue, Phila. 6 Irui

aMenger Sla-

1

CuUerti. 2tnu:ka
Re<l Clay Creek. 2 track*
Culvert. 2 track*
Norwich Fall*.

No. a

Gray'* Ferry
Rouf for Round-Uoiue, Gray'*

)

Ferry. 7 truaM f

Roof for Freight Depot, Pliilii- i

delphia. 21 trusae* /
iocionati, Ohio
li**rvatory Tower*, 10 Stoi lei.!!!.'

Stanton

Roof for £Dgino-Hon*e, Wli-i
miogloD. 18 tniiaea /

Front for Panenger Depot, Phila.
iiBiir»« V _Q

2 tracki

.

Danville, 111., Vladnct.
Bridge No. 1

No. 2. 2 tracks...
Big Elk Creek. 2 track*
Bridge No. 3

" No. 4
Shur". Une. G. ft N. 2 track*.-
Wa.hi»gton St. G.ftN. 3 tntck*.
Nicetuwn Lane. G.ftN. 2 Hack*
Uwi.tuo, He
Haniiltoo.Ont. Bay Street
WllininKlon.Del. 3 track*
jllelle Kiver.
'l Span We.^2 SpM* North BitotI
IStony Creek Station, Can

|

rat vnm bdht.

WaUuli Railway

Grand Trunk Railway^..

Philadelphia, Wil. ft BalL R. R... Newark, Del...

Grand Trunk Railway
I Worthley Crae<

Span II
" III., IV., V

Avondale Station.
Batlican Bridge...

Sto. Anne'* River.

Gatinei
Rouge

Bridge...

jAn Lievre "

Blanche "

Salmon "

Nation " ...

'Upper Blanche "

{Calumet River " ...

I

North Nation "

I
Little Upper Blanche ..

ISnlmon Creek
Little Blanche

,

Puinle au Chena
'•• Uorean River.

•
I

Bridge 108, Wabash River. .

lobec^Montreal.OltawaftO. R'> iBati«can Draw...
" " Ste. Anne's Bridge....

" " " Ste. Maurice

New London Northern Railway... _ „
id Trunk Hallway Port Britain

Quebec, Montreal, OtUwaftO.R'yiAuz Lievree.
Grout Weeiein Railway of Canada. Gait Branch " '

;;
|At65^and87?iM.P.M«inLlB»^

PhlUdelphia, Wll. ft BalL R. I

Caitukricn ft Santo Espirito R'y..

Glbert Klevttted Railway, N. Y.

Baptiste Creek'.
Ckyuga _
|2 tracks
2 track*
Hartford Run, Baltimore. 4 Iraok
ManHca* River, Cuba
iNew Church St., frv>m Murristo

I

Dey SU. attack*..
From DeySt.,Ml..nKNe» Church

St., through LillluChun.h SL
to Murrev, nlong Mnrrav to
College Place, nU.ng West
Broadway to Grand SL 2
tracks

Great Western R'y of Canada
New London Northern Railway...
11. HI. ton \ T. Crnlral lUilway. '.

I
' " !

V U<ilt. R. R... Cattle Onards. 8 lrmcka.i.!.l!.'!i
iJ.ftN.Br'li. Duy'. Line. 2 tracks-
HiiyterB.R

.

a R'y... Raccoon Creek...
Ill lUllway.. rainier
e Ruytor K'yl _

• " No. 3
- *' No*. 4, 5, 8, Md 9...,

• - Mo. 8
•I " No. 11 ,

TOR WHOM BUIIT.

1—1661
1—14«/

it.?}

I Seaboard \ H-m

' "".linden .V All* tic K. K..

icTunni'i Railway M"

nline. S tracks.
r„na1
ii II. ii.OnLSTr.

i n B.DIv.
i.al. 2Tr.

Great Western Uailwi

ft Roanoke R. R
New Orleans ft Mobile R. SL
New London Northern
Philadelphia ft Reading R. R

Boston Hooeac Tunnel ft W'n R'y

Philadelphia, Wil. ft BaU. R. R..
|UetropoliUn Elevated R'y. N. Y.
jOntral Vermont Railway.-

12«
I
Mobile ft Ohio Railway

g
' Central Vermont B. K- ,

I
I Uamden ft Atlantic R. R-

J I PoHland Water Co
<) LQuebec,MoutnMl,OtlaMa,ftO. R'y

Schuylkill River, Bwdlng. 2 Tr.

• -180)
IJ-100/

Kiver Bridge No. 6. .

No. 4...

Tomtigbee Rive

Wlnooski River Bridge

On line of f'aiiiden ft Atlantic B'y

PortUnd. Me
Terrebonne Bridge

I L'Ademption "

" " " iBayonne ••

" " " L'Acblgan "

[

" " •' SL Ksjirit "

(knnda Central R. R. jPetewawa „^
New London N.-rlhern lUllway...!
Boilon lluosoc Tunnel ft W'n B'y.Pownall. 8 trmcka

,

.. ft7?iand eoJ^M.P...

. 'Dnndiu Gorge. 4S*; M. P
Hetrop'n ft Greenwich SL Kl. II v

Wab«*h Railway
("iiy of Hranlfiird, Out
Great Western Railway of Cui

Boeton Hooeac Tunnel ft W'n R'y
|

Wallouhulc River 2 tracks-
Central Vermont Railwray iLull Brook Bridge No )

" " ~ " " No. 2

i Guatemala Central Railway...

Gr. at Wcteni R«II« nv ofCH,,,,

. Naranjo River Viadnet...

' lennn-ll^-. Oe. k, S.. 7.

I

Boston Hooeac Tunnel ft W'n B'j SlaUon* WO, 778, 630, and 900

708 and 390„
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Grrat WMtorn Railway ofCanada. jSt. Gaorge Viaduct
guebfcnnd I^keSt. JuliD Railwa; Jacqne* Cartlrr Bridge

Sol.ral B. R , nrHili Hio C»iiiocini Bridge
I'biliidHlpliia k Kf-adlng R. R. Miihaiiuy I'liine. 2 tracks

Grvat WcDlerD lUllway of CaDada.'Cup<-lnwii
" " " (iranti KiviT at Cayuga

Ballimore A llarfurd Turnpike Co. Giiniiowder River

Great Wo«lern Railway of Canada. TliauifK Kivi r, Out
•Jl" . M. 1'., ('<Hii»rCr..rk

9ili*ATe.,fn.iuS;Mtoyi.tSl«. 2Tr.
aili Av., fr'm Ul»t to lOltli SU. 3 Tr.

mil Av., from 104th to l(J9tliSU.,1 I

tlirnce in a revrrecd curro to

8ili Ave. and tilth St. ;
along I I

.Sih Av. frvmlllthtoWdSta.

AWiig 8th A V. irroiii to 13Tiii
I

Sis. 3 track! I

Along 8th Atoduo from 137th to
(

Hurlcm River. 4 tracks j
Chatham Square, running up I

DiTlaion St. to Allen, to Hous- V

I

ton. Vocks I

HouHton, up Ut Ave. to 23d St.,)

n'lg 23d St. to 2d At. (propor- }
tiuned to carry 3 t ka). 2 Tke. j

2d Ave. to 129th St, or Harlem
|

I

Rivttr (proportioned to carry 4 '

I tracks). 2 tracks )
Betwoeu SOth and 67th Sts. and )

I

betwcrn 85tb and 8Gth Sts /
Oscar T.in Nostitz. Cobnii, Guatemala, C. A
Hilwrnio Mine R. B., N. J. Rockav»oy, N. J

Great Wratern Hallway of Canada. Worthy St Bridge, Loudon, Ont.

PhiUdelphItt A Reading U. R NIcctown. 2 tracks

Boston, Uoosac Tun. A Wos'u R'y. Iloosnc Kails Bridge. 2 tracki.

" " " "

I

" Junction Bridge. 2 trucks.

GreatWesternRailway of Canada. Dundiiu liri lf-

Wttbnsh Roilway Illln.-i^ U. rm ..

Great Western Railway of Canada. Oakvill. I , i ^l I-

" " Broni. r. .1 I'n

HoosacTun.*Troy*Gr'uridBy.,Norlli Aim,,-

Great Western lUilway of Canada.' Public K.,a,l Hn,!);, , I :<i M. 1'

Ho.«ac Tun. * Troy A Gr'nCId Ry.iBraytonville, lloosac Kivor. 2Tr.

I'hiladolpbia, Wil. A Bait R. R.

Wabash, St liOuU * Pacific R'y..

Uibernia Mine Railway, N. J

Cailmrieu & Santo Eapiritus R'y.!

Tolodo, 0

Bockawuy Bridge, N. J
Cuba. Bridge No. IVi...

" No. 00...

Uibernia Uine Railway, N. J
North Pennsylvania R. R. P. A R. Sandy Run Bridge No. 2. 2 traclu.

Great Western Railway of CanBda.'lst Crossing Kairchild's Creek.

Iloriem River Hridge.,

Grand River Croailng

New York. Draw Span. 2 tracks..

Spans 6 and 0. 2 Tr...

2 tracks.

Span 1. 2 tracks
Spaus2,3,4,7,&S.2Tr.
Span 9. 2 tracks
Span 10. "

Approaches. 2ti«cka.

Jacques Cnrtier

Qnebec, Moutreal,UtUwaft O.B'y Cliaadiere Bridge-

Great Western Railway of Canada. Tilsonburg Viaduct...

- 101

FOR WHOM BUIIT.

QreatWastern Railway of Canada. 1

Phlladelplila, Wil. 3l Bnlt. B. B...

Mexican Central Railway
,
lloosac Tun.A Troy AGr'nr Id U'y.

Quebec A Lake St. John Railway.

No. Unsth.raetl
J*!

2 tracks
Porinxuf Bit' I

Over Lake St >

Vermilion Ri>' i

Mexican Central Railway...

Philadelphia, Wil. It. Bait R. B... I

Boston A Maine R. B

Mexican Central Railway...

Great Western Bailway of O

Wallklll Valley R. R
New York, Lack. A Western R. R
A. G. Menocal's
Philadelphia, Wil. & Bait R. R.

Walksfa , St. Louis & Pad flc R. B

City of Winuipeg

Bostnu, Ilooano Tun. A Wes'n B y.

iN'Icora'gua Iln

ilk-lleTuo Stiiii

I
Havre do Gm,
[Bay View Sl..t

I Bridge No.
I C.B. B
Louise Bridge

Bridge ot Station

OvorPcnna. C'li

Philadelphia, Wil. i. Bait. R. R...

Morgan's Ln . A Tex . R. R. <ft S. S. Co.

I

Philadelphia, Wil. i Bait. R. R...

Morgan's La.ATex.R.R.&S.S. Co.

Old Colony R. B

Great Western Railway of Canada.

Philadelphia, Wil. It Bait. R. B...

New York, Lock. A Western R'y..

Brighton Pier A NaT. Co., N. Y.
|

Mexican Nutiouiil (^onstruct'n Co.

2 T'ks.

24HGG. 2T'ks.
272. 2 tracks...

219+ 34. 2T'ks.
122
410+30. 2T'kB.

; Harrisb'g. 2 Tr.
Itoof for Eng. Repair S'p. Otrusses.

Bridge at QunrpyTille. 2 tracks...

" at Perkins's Creek. 2T k».
" at Quarry ville. 2 tracks..

iierwick'K Boy Bridge. Drew

Bridge at Brointree. 2 tracks. ..

Albany A Greenbush Bridge Co.

16-Mile Creek Bridge

Bridge No. 0, ot Darby. Roadway.
" No. lU.atShnrun Hill. "

" No. 11, nt Norwood. "

Smith's Creek Bridge
Landing Picrat Brighton Beach, \
Coney Inlnnd, 50 ft. wide j

Do* Bios Viaduct <

Ferrocarril Blanzanillo y Laredo..
. Bridge OTor Medina BlTer

I

" Hinda "

Medina "

Hinda "
" Cliocin "
" Francisco '*

. Albany Bridge. 2 tracks

., Drawbridge. 2 tracks

Thames Blvcr Bridge.Great Western Railway

New York, Lack. A Western B'y.

Mexican National Construct'n Co

Morgan's Louisiana A Texas R. B.
0. H. A S. A. R. R Hondo RlTer Bridge...,

Oregon NoTlgatiou Co {Snake Blvcr Draw

FOR WHOM SniLT.

f 1—205)

^ 1-100
il-63j

f 1-165)
12—125/

Mexican Nat'l Construct'n Co..,

Great Western Boilway of Con.idu.

Galv'n, U'ob'g A Sun Antonio B. B.

'Kaat Sec, Toluco DIt
,
Bridges)

I

N. s. 7, 20. 30, 31 /
W.Scc.Tuluca DiT.,B'dgu No 32.

Kiist " " No. 12.

Irvine River Bridge
Conestogu Kivor Bdge.ot Drayton.

a. H'sb'g A Sun Antonio B'y.

Morgan's Ln.A Tex. R. B. A S.S. Co.

Rlch'nd, F'dksb'g A Potomac B'y.

York, Ontario A West'n B. B.

tt York, West Shore A Buf. B'y.

BrI.lto ai bunion 12^
KInzua Viaduct
East Approach of Albany Bridge..

'• 2Tr.
B'dg'n overChscin A Franc'o Biv's
Snn Felii* River
S) Comoro West Creek
Smcu R , Dliinro R., Lliidsey's Cr...

Miiin Kim River and Pinto River..

West ApproHch
Kollle Cr. Viaduct at St Thomas..

Berwick's Bay Bridge

I
East end of Berwick's Bay Bridge.
Bappuhiinnock Bridge....'.

Moodna Creek Viaduct ,

Cayuga Bridge
Arnicria Blver Bridge No. 3 .

Iver Bridge
Coniala " "

Perinulllo Blver Bridges
Collnm River Bridge
Calskill Bridge. 2 tracks

Kentucky River Bridge
Schoharie Bridge. 2 tracks...

Olcuuile " "

Over Block Creek. " ...

Glenarle Bridge " ...

Keutncky River Bridge.Kentucky Central Railway...

rui,'„ H'.i.v*«u„ A„i'i„F,» / iDoT.K'T . P'd Cove C'on, 1st C'g.)
GhIt n, H sb g a San Ant lo Ext.

| p,^ p^^^ ^'n. 2d C'g, Pecos RIt. /
... OTer Pecos RWer

Painted Cuto Cafion,1st Crossi'g,

)

Main Elm C'ing, Ploto C'ing. /
Painted CaOon, 3d Crossing, 61a- \

tlon 11,482, Stotion 11,660
[

Painted Cuve Cation, 3d Cross-

1

ing Seminole Cove Creek j

At Station 11,690

Over Pecos River

w York, West Shore A Buf. R. R.

Galv'n, H'sb'g A San Antonio R. R.

'Great Western Railway...

Rondout Creek Viaduct 2Tr...

Bondout Creek Bridge. 2 tracks..

At Station 11,892

At Stations 11.939 and 11,988
At Station 11,968

12,061
" 12.013

Grand River Bridge
Over McGregor's Creek. 2 tracks.

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Sunbury Bridge
Span No. 11

" No. 12...

I

" " No. 13....
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G»lv o, HWg \ S*o Aulouiu IVy

PctcnbiirK K B- Oo

Chi'sap«ake A Olilo'ii'.'ii".!.'.'!!!.'.'.'!

.. Snnbury Dridee, Spui No. 14

; '
j

-^t. Clmrlen OiiJgi-

\ r'.r r.M^ii.yDriUge;."!.'.'."."!

\Mii(;ham Hri.lKe

Vin-lucl
Catfisli Crock Uridge.

" Vintluei—

Miiiiico Briiltco

Viaduct at CSU M. P...., i

San Kelliw Hriage_ I

Lt-una Bridge
|

Ro. Length. PeeL I I'l

Guyandotte Bridge...

Coal ItiTer Bridg*..!!!

PlicL'tiixvillo 4 Wwit (!lHfIrr I(.

M«inplii» & Vick.biiri; II. II... .

Kew York, Weat Shore .t Uiif! 11. it.

iDternatioUBl CotMtnicliuu C

New York.Wtwl Sliorf .1 Huf. K It

S. S. Jl L. n. n
riicaiijK'ako and Ohio U K
Now york,Wc!.|S1ion.j£ lliif. R. It

Ualv'n.U'ab'g^ 8Hn Anluiiiu It. It.

S<-aU>ard ± Roanoko lU R
Yam R. R.,Ciiba „
New York,WMtShon>& Buf.It.lt.

Wabaah A St. Ixxila & Pac. M'y.
-j

New York.Went Sliore A Buf. R. 1(

Seaboard Sc Roanoke R. B

Cumbarlaiid Valley K. R. C.

New York.WinlSborrA lliif.R It.

Richpiond A Petonburg It. R

French Creek Bridge...

ErioCanal.at Station 346. 2tmcka!

Orer P. V. R. B...,

Mamh Road Suiion, 1497. 2 Tr...
Smith Street " 1523. "

...

Goddaa " " iMu. "
...

Sand " " li:i2. '•
...

Kio EMMudido Croiwlng

Station 1473, Onondago Co. 2 Tr.

Skancatolea Creek. 2 track*

Carpenter Creek. 2tracki

Diinlap'a Creek........."."!!!!!'.,.!.".]

'2, *i ^ 2 twcka.
Rio Grande Bridge.

Va^U Spring Brook Bridge. 2 T'k»
Ut crowing of Oydo RIvrr. 2 Tr
S. C. R. R. Croeelng, Stnllon 4:».
Owanco Creek
hnriey Creek Viaduct

Y. rk r. ntrnl R.R. C''ng!2Tr!
'.t-'T, ;~ 1.

1 :,yi,p, Co. 2 track*
' " ^''11 I' - :i track*...

Ap'chNtoSn*quehaDDARlT. B'ge.

SlaUon 801. Cayuga Co. 2 track*.
Jamea RiTer Bridge.

Great Wc*tem Railway...

Nowjork, We*t Slion. St Buf. R y!

Credit River "!

Puce Rirer Bridge !!!!"

Ruacnni Rirer Bridge
Haptlita freek Bridge.

!!

roiml at Phtruixville. 2lnck*..

3d CroMing of Clyde RFveV! 2 T'k»!
Over G. L. R. R. 2 track*....
2 track*

151)
148'
i:.xj

FOR WHOM BOUT.

New York,Weat Shore A Buf. R. R. StaUon 260, Eaat Wayne Co. 2 Tr.l

0. B. A L. R. R Devir* Gate, Oolonulo ...I

ifl., C. C. A S. W. B. B- Bald ICagl. Crwk..
_ " " " iFUhingCYoek.
Getlyaburg A Ilitrriaburg R. R

j

Philadelphia A Reiuling R. R rwi"Richniond"Bn»n^^^
ComniiMioncni of Cheater Co , I'n, Goy St. Bridge, Pha-nizville.

II

" Siiuth Approach of Gay St. Bridge.

R- A P- 11. B Jamea River, Va. _ I

New York, WeelShore A Baf. B. R.lsiaUon 457. Cayug» Oi.
;

Central PaclHc R. R iTnickre River... '

Philadelphia A Reading R. R .. {PerUiAmUiy lir .SumB'ge. 2Tr. I
t 'ir.ll. ii* A t...ii A

^

Wilmington A Northern B'y Co.

Philadelphia A Reading B. B....

..|17th8t.TrMtle.

.. CroMing Phila.,G'n A N'n R.B. **

.. Alleghnny Are. CruealDg. "

I

Montgomery Station,
wiiaaand WiliiamKi

CI B, B. N. J. D'no'rMid. B'k. 4Tr.

roR vHoi Bmr

Norfolk A M'eatem R. R LitUe U

Pbiladulpbia A Reading R. R |Ovcr Creek K. of Bound Br'k. 4Tr.

13 J

105

24

34

128
lOU

Wilmington A Northern R r!!!!!

New Orlean* and Uiaa. Val. R. R J

Pcnnn. Scbu)lkill Valley R. R..

'Seaboard A Roanoke R. R
Southorn Pacinc R. R
Oregon Kxtenaion of C. P. R. R..

Oirolina Conlrul R. R
Guatemala Central R. R
Juragua Iron tV

Philadelphia A Reading R. R ...

Raleigh A Auguda R. R_
Philadelphia A Reading R. R...
Chcaipeake A Ohio R. R
Penna. Schuylkill Valley
Phil„.|,.|,.|,(a A II..«,li„p R. R. .

Poplar Neck Bridge
r Sunfl'rRvlln«bp'kanaR.,Yazno I

Pa.., B. BI k. It., irniVhltto R. /
Sunlluwer RIv. r Bridge

,

llualipurkana " "

I

Big Black " ••
I

jSchuylklll River Bridge. 2 track*.

4th Croaalug of Sacramento Btver.

.j3d "

.'Bunalo Bridg

. Rio Michaloya

. AVharf at Santiago, Cuba. 3 Tr.
Hegg'. Mill Road. 2 tiack*

i rnn<.\ Crn k Itridge

' •"..play

Penna. Schuylkill Valley R. R...

l'. Xiirfolk A Weclcrn RiUlway

<• C. P. Huntington, Now York.!!!!!

Jl j

Seaboard A Roanoke R.R

It Ave., " 2 Tr.

Main St, C'ug, Phofnixville. 2 Tr.

9tli ending of Peak Creek
" ll.d.lon Creek

Liake Amatillan, Guatemala.

«r »_ u o. » . _ Shingle Creek Bridge
Wabo«h^8l.Loui. A Pac R. R. Co. Ukto Creek Viaduct

I
Seaboard A Roanoke R. R Cro«lng over Peten-hnrg R R.

30U

204 " "
16<) I Rocir.. A C«niani R. R
100 Im c<>m|iania de Aiinarenc
no I de|i.«lto de la Uabana.
230 liOti* May Pier Co
105 Norf.ilk A Woatom R. R...
Mfl I II. T.Kid
450 O. W. Div.G. T. R

:
;Seaboanl A Roaooke R. R._,

38
:

Mr. George Harding

878 ' Philadelphia A Reading R I:

om
1

All. 1-. uoiiar, Engineer, K. Y..^ ^

("opiny Branch Plilla. A Read. R.
W. n. Croeeman A Bro., N. Y..
Southorn Pacific R. R

l*t Craaaingof New River.
ICHplImril..- River

I li II III- .it Havaiu, CuUt.
]

..^Mvtivrrii

!!lBelle Ki^

Uridge

cr Bridge!!..!.

Ko.

6 ( 40
)

lU 716

6 1«M 840
1 1!« Vfi

1314

9004
140 6611

7 7m
^'l lino

1.V
II va

24(1

25 100

28 28
170 5lu

R. Over L..blgh Valley R. R.
...I Rio Parabyba. Braiil

Santa Ciaru Creek Bridgea.....

iBoyor"» Ford Bridge Oo

U A S. Branch C. R. B. of N. J.
I>lv. Philtt. A Read. R. R

Philadelphia A Reading R. R.....
Trenton City Bridge Co
Guy Manufact'og Co., Suffolk, Vi

P. AO. R. R.

-rd, IV
I . high )

.Ov. r I

!Del«v,
, , „.

Ov.r ."« \ 1; 1; 1;

Centre Conway Treetle...

Reid'* Creek Bridge^
Bridge No. 1

" Ho. 2
" Noa. 3 and 4

No*. 6 •Dd 0.
PIIIhK i.Pn

n- 23)
tl- flS/

I

Gl..n.l..n liunl<.
Phlla. Brancli of Bait. A Ohio i;

John W. Berry

,Phila. Br. of Bait. A Ohio R 1.

jWilliamip'rt A Nth. Branch I;

Phila. A. Bd'g R. R
,
Lehigh I

L. A S. . , .
I

.

Wllllamap'rt A Nth. Branch R. R :

j

Phila. Br'ch of Bait. A Ohio R. RJGreat North E

3 44 I 132
! I*'*"'- ^ ^ * Banking Co. of Oa. Savannah, Ga. / St. Bridge.j

..

I

...... 421 I
, Delaware A Hud^n Ckn.1 t\. Mob'k RIv B'dce wl'l'^rni K vll Ml a» 0.ce„UCon.olid.Uon Minluc(>,.H„„iri»nMe.. ...^^^^

:{t3^}
126
24 :

I
M

,

is-
15)

1- 17 V
1- III I

13-30 ) I

- .1-50
[

1-31S I
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Fur whom BDIIT.

I Sccola OooMltilaUoii Mining Co.. Rnrino No. 3

W. H. Cmumiin A Bro., N. V
Western Marylnn'l R. B.

|

J J. Ilpn.lnnon, riiinflnM.N. J..

T..WO uf DiirrinKtnii. K I

Jtlchmoiiil iMiivill.- K i:

l>e«n A We»llir....k, N V II

Pliiladtt. A En.. K K
Dean* W.-»llin«.k, N Y.

BkHlrtt, lUywanl k Co., lUli
, i

Md. OiKhway j

Iloiuton Jt TexM Cent. B. R.

'Sknlinp; Rink Rwif. 12 truiw

I ^ 1
t Wiioox, Pa-

toD-sHill I)uin,K«ntCo.,lId.

Dean A Wnlbrook, M.Y. Ilighw'y

tnayunk Bridge Cu. Iligliwny.

lila. A Road'K R. R.. L. A S. Div
an & WMtbrook, N.Y. Hlgliw'y

Phila. * R'd'K R.R., S. A h. Dir.
|

DaanA WMtl>rn<>k,N.Y. IliKlivVj

Penna. Scliiiyllilll Valivy R. R ...

Pliila. « Rmd'K R. R. Nt-wrnrk Ur
D«an.kWe«tbru..k,N.Y. UIkIiw j

OTer Shark Riv., Ocean B'ch, N. J.

Central Valley, Omnge Co., N. Y ..

F.lberon, N.J
ItnskinK Rldgc, N.J
Over>»liuylklllRlv..M»nay'k,P«.
Over Leiilgli RIv., Betlileliem, Pa.
" BlillXone RlTer, N. J
" Yellow Breechoa Crevk,

)

I Cumb. Co., Pa /
OverSchiiylkill Riv., near Road-

1

Miniwka, Lnck. Co., Pa

j'.X'i^ Stys7^'ii^rit"iiyjr2Tr\

Ul.p. Freehold, Muuin'lh Co., N. J.

" " " llarvt-y'ii Creek, Lni. Co., Pa.....

Cent. R. R. A BanklnK Co. of Gii. <i,i Mno Savannah Valley R. R..
Daan&Weatbr.>..k,N.Y. Iligbw > lltinliiii;ton Creek, LuE. Co., Pa.
Phlla. A Rett<rK R. R.. I- A f. Hit. \V. i*.|.,rt, Pa. 2 tmcka
Dean A WeatbriMik, N.Y. Highw'j (Jharlceton Creek, Tlogn Co., Pa.
Atlantic City Ocwin Plor Co_ Atlantic t^ily, N. J
Cheaaiieakp A Ohio R. R Moore'a Creek
KeltliaburK Bridge Co Ov'r Mint. Riv., Keltlub'g, III. D'w

11. V. nepbum, aeveland, O. H'y We»t SaleiD, O....

Dean A Weatbrook, N Y. Ilighw'y Iluntlngrton Creek, Lns. Co., Pa.,
•• Mill .,

Neacopcck " " "
.,

Lit. Wapwallopen, Liii. Co., Pa...

Harvey's Creek, Liia. Co , Pa_
' IBakir'a Baain, Merc«rCo.,Pa

H. P. Ilepbiirn, Cleveland. O. Il'ylSbelby, O ,

Green Mount Cem't'y(\>. UIgliw'y Philadelphia, Pa-
Dean 4 Weelbrook, N.Y. " -

Jaa. Deiiithome, Phocnixville,
Pa. Ilighvray

,
Dean A Weatbrook, N.Y. Uighw'y
W. B. Wilkina, N.Y
Del. A IIudaoD Canal Co

Manaaquan RIv., Mon. Co., N. J..

Whippany Biv., MorrU Co., N.J.

Ocloraro Creek

Kverett, Bedford Co., P*..

wiatniiwVMd7N"YV.r.!'/.'..".'!

Cent. R. R. A Banking Oo. of Ga.
W. U.Crnasnian A Br«. , N.Y
Del. A lliidion Canal Co North WeatmoraUnd, N.T....

Uoadllta. N.Y. »trBck«L
Eaat of UuadlUa, N.T.^.^.....

8ubnrl«n Rapid Tran>it C

Del. A IladaoD Canal Co...

f Kmm Sonlh
•

( ,

8t.,M..iM-
Briar Cr. . I

ElI^tTin.'','^

Sptit.

o. Ullgtk,IWL

33',.;

30
'

103
/5-30U)

8?
124
2.1

Hi
181
99

fl2-04)

I

'i
I 62

I35?ii
140
49

(3-16131
tl-20:J /

lie'
... 336

132/$

28
1 164

44
1 4U

87

} 140
C8

148>i',
40

1000
86
302)
25rA
2Ub)
60
67

0 36

1

{«}
4*

J

30

1 67
29

1 40

60
72
62

88

93

36
120
43
40
ao
19
17
23
36
32
26
2G
46

2870

34
22
27

21
roR vioii buht.

W. B.WIIklna, N.Y...

Kait Line, Saratof^i DIr
UhlghtoD, Pa. 2 tracki...

Pnrryvllla, Pa. 2 tmcks....

Bartlett, llaywuod A Co. Highw'y Ballimorr, Md. 24 ti

" 3
HarperaTllle. N.Y

A. A H. Brock. Lclmnon, Pa
Milllken A Smith. N. Y
Iluuiton A Texan Cent. By
Del. A llndnon Onal (>.

Dean A Weatbrook, N.Y. Uigl.»'

Scioto Valley R. R
Phila. A Reading R. R., N. P. Di<

Sonthern Pacific Railway Co

Wilmington A Weldon B. R.„

John W. Berry. Highway...

Phila. A Bcailing R. R., N.P. Dii

Houiton A Toxni Cent. R. R ...

I

l^niHlowne, N. J

. Scioto RIv'., near Chillicotlie, 0...

. Ambler, Pa

Kayeltoavillo, N. C. Cape Fear Br.

Smiihflold, N. C. Nemo River....

PilUton, Pa..

White Dcor Creek.

32 I Phila. A Reading B. B., N. P. Div.

27
I
Cent. R. R. A Banking Co. of i

g Ter...Uramlo River, Wyoniiii
Uitter Creek. No. 7:iO...

" 727...

iHt Bridge North of Centre Valley
" " " " Hellnrtowo...

lot " " " Quakertown.
2d ** South " Bingen
" " North " Perkoalo
lit *' " " PenllyD„
2d " " " Quakertown.
lit " South " Hellertown...

" North " Shelby
Gwynedd, Pa. 2 tracks „.

Sclleraville, Pa. 2tracka
South of BIngen

" Slielby
North •' Rock Hill ,

lit South of Hellertown

'

; North of Bingen. 2 trackii,'.."!.'"!!

South " Hellertown. 2 tracki....
{

n. Taliapooia River

I'}

- IKl
-20/

n-1451
12—126/

Soulh'n Paciflc Ry. Atlantic Syat. llarToy'a Cnniil. Draw
Dean A Weethrook, N.Y. Highw'yiMarkhum. Del. Co., Pa
N. Y. A Brooklyn Bridge Co IN. Y. City. Steel Glnlom, el<

N. Y. A Long Branch R. R. Kleld's Cultle Pa*a
Pliihi. A Reading R. R., N. P. Dir. lit Bridge North of BIngen...

Carolino Central R. R Brood River

' " " Brnnhy Creek

' " " Sandy Run
N. Y. A Long Branch R. R W. B. Hrndrickson'a Road. 2
Phila. A Rending R. R., N. P. Div Saucon Creek. 2 track*
Atlantic Coast Lino Gill St., Petersburg, Va
Shenandoah Valley R. R >

Scioto Valley R. B i Paint C'k,So>illi - f l,i!h. ..I.

Phila. A Reading R. B., N. P. Div .iMt Bridge .«;th "i ||. i ,i v i

Denn A Weathrook, N.Y. Ili(;li»

N. Y. A Brooklyn Bridge ( ..

lIouHton A Toxua Cent. R. U .

Ko. lUngtk. ftot 1*^J

11-145),

2f.l

27

31

J

" " " " . Knglne Turn-Tablu.-
Phila. A Read'g R. R.,C. A W. Div.jCaual at Rupert. Pa
" " " " Blanayunk, P"

.Choopenkr •
' " • - " • •

•

Ponn. SrlM,

Phila A l:

If. J. D..VI

Pliilad<

. 1! U .

620 DeanAW

N Y., L. E. A

C.iw-Poaturo Bridge...
I'll , nixville. Pa

( itri.lgo North of Perkonle, Ph.
I ' rfurEq't'bleGaiiLt.Co. 14tru
II'

' r for Pom. De|K>U lU Iruaarx.
.Mi.iiniouth Co., N. J
i.swimming RIv., Mon. Co., N. J....

Newnian'a SpringH, " "
E. A W. B. R Jersey City. Tr'n Shed. 26 tniV
Rea.lV' n. R., 0. A N. I!r '\orll. ..f Ni. ntowu, I'o. I

1(S N. .\. .V .M. V. li.

1«
20 W. 11 Croaenian A Bro., N. Y ...

30 Pliiladeipbia A Reading R. R....

30
i

J. K. Hubbard. Highway
20 .Western Maryland R. R.

^ !p. C. * St. L. Railway

Head House at Mohanoy Plane....

Enderheim, Oieotnut Hill, Phila..|

Mt. Quirauk. Observatory Tower.i

Dock Creek. Red Bank, 0. 2 Tr.

National Water Work* Co , N.Y.

Uandlna Central R. R ,

48U

p. 0. A St. L. R. B. Chartieia Div

KHst Tenn., Vlr. A Oa. R. B

I

I«

Croaaing of Second Broad River... 8

Cut-Off Branch...

Chartlers Creek, nr.'

Strawberry Plains...

Loudon, Tenn

Lick Creek
[North Biver.

Ohio Valley Construction Co Parkenburg, W. Va.

" " " Leo Creek
" " " Little Sand

" Big Sand
" " " Big Mill
" " " Little Mill ,

C. A N. By. Win. A St Peter's Div. Miunesota City. 3 tn.rki.. ,

C. P. Huntington, N.Y .Viaduct, Lonlsvlllo, Ky
Dt«n 4 Weslbrook, N.Y. Ilighw'y Silver Hook, B.I

Juragua Iron Co., LIni '3 tracks

f l-48«4)

|4— 40)

lOlVfi

fl- 39 1"

\8—160/

ri-300)
1-165-
1- 86) I

liz-os}
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Jo*. S. Spinney, N. Y
C*nt R. U. & Ranking t'o. of Ga
N. y. A Look Drnncli K. B
Ohio Vallpy Conttructloii Co
W. D. Marvel, N. Y

DeanAWeilbtwk.N.V. Hlglm

King! Co. Elevated Railway Co
Uean A Weetbrook, N.Y. lllglin n

Mluourl racific R. R

Tallapoou Bridge. Eait End-

Pond Creek
Dridge Ko. 3

1 and 4." Ko. l."2 Ti

New Yoik City
Clmtlinm RridRe

N. J. Junction B. B
Dean Jt Weetbrook, N.Y'. Highw'y

MarirlU A North Ga. R. R..

W. H. CroMinan A Bro
DeanA WodlbPKik.N.Y. IlUhw'y
South. Pacific Co., C. A 0. Ex

H.J Davison. NY _

DranAWmibro'>k,N.Y. Iligbw
(ieorgia Midland Con. Co
Dean iWealbrook, N.Y. HIgliw'

Henry J. Davlion, N. Y

Mayera A Hillinan "!!!!!!'.".'.!!'

Near Pbillipaburg, N. J.-

Jeriey City, N.J. 2 track*...,

Cau^oliarie, N.T

ToccoA Bridge

WMh.' Co^N.Y.V.*
Sucremeuto River

Roof for Gm noiiM*,*N.y..""'..

» Co., N.Y
Mi, N.Y

BalL, Md

DoanAWcilbrook.N.Y. Highw'y
Comm. Stafford Co., Va.
DeaiiAWMll.rook.N.Y'.
Gulf, Colorado A Sauta Fe R. R..

Adolph Clnu.Waihlngton, D.C...

TIh*. Bicart, Phllad«l|.hia
Sealoanl A Roanoke R. R
Dean A Wntbrook, N.Y. Highw'y
C^iiL R. R. A Ranking Co. of Ga..

Pcnnaylvanla R. B., Vrucr Br

Philadelphia A Reading R. R

Dean A We«tbrook,N.Y. Highw 'y

Weod<-ll Goodwin.
DeanAWeitbrook.N.Y.

Trinity River

Eddyvllle, N.Y
Falmouth, Va
CntnstoD, B. I

Clear Creek
Elm Creek
EllubeUi Creek
Oliver Creek
Spring Creek
South Hickory Creek
North " "

Dentoo Creek -

Harriett Creek
Wanhlngton. D. C
Philadelphia, Pa
Margarettiville
North Seltnate. R. I

Central Preoa Bridge
Phi-nixvllle. Treetle Benlt

ColuniMa Bridge, Philadelphia.

Bear Brook, Mercer Co., N. J....

PorUmonth, N. H
Fort Waahlngton, Pa

n

(1—270
( J- 05

)
. 1-165 V

(1-270)

158?
152'

' 11—aal
9-60

!

2—C2
I

I
1—72 I

^LS—33]
11—60

I

2—62 1

1—72 J

Houilon k Texu Cent. R. B.....

Dean A Weetbrook, N.Y. Hlglm
Ororgiii Midland Con. Co
DeanAWwtbrook.N.Y. Hlg).«

HouituD A Texaa Cent R. R_.

DeanAWoatbrook.N.Y. High
Juragua Iron Co., Mm
De«u A Weetbrook, N.Y. HIgliw'

[C. P. R. R., Cal. A Oregon Ext'i

Houiton A Texaa Cent. R. B
Adolph Cluus. Footway
DeanAWeitbrook,N.Y. Highi
Penna R. R , P. A E. DIv
DeanA Westbrouk,N Y. Highi
Maysville A Big Samly R R....

... McKlnney

...iTurn-Tabie

... MullK.rry Creek
.. Little Walnut Creek

.. Bridge No. .10 _

•y Icbillliquaque C^, iionl'r Oi'.^^^

,.
]
» trncki

•>. Riga, N.Y

Hackeni«ck,N.J

ParkBldge, N.J™
in. |l8tb Cro*alng,Sacnimenlo Biver..

... Poet Oak Creek

.... Waahlngton, D.C
r'}

;
Pcnniauken C'k, Camd'o Co., NJ..

... No. H6. 2 tracki
i'>

,

Lancaiter Co., Pa.
... Little Sandy _
... iTvenrt Creek
... .««alt Lick -
... ,gulck'» Run
. . Sycamore Creek
... Crooked Creek
... .Cabin Creek
... Limeatooe Creek

... UaysTille, Ky. 2trw:ka.

Lawrence Creek
.... Lee*! Crock
... Bracken Creek >

Big LociuL
'Big Snag ~

Holt'i Creek
Big Stepatone _

12-mllo Creek

Covert's Bun. 2 tracki
Licking River Bridge. S Tr.l
Spann A Viaduct ....../

I

Big Turtle
Mny-vill-, Kv BrLlR.. St

hi

liPenna. R. R., Pbiln liv i

jlPbiU A Reading R |{ N I' . i .k.

Dean A Weelbrook,N.V. V.-ll..» llr . . , i,,-, i rkt

I
Menipbia A Birmingham R. R 'Big Warrior River Bridge...,

0 Wilmington A Northeni B. R...

5 Palmetto R. B.C«.
S llDeanAWeetl.rook.N.Y. Highw

0 Aabland Coal A Iron R'y. Co
0 ,IC. P. R. B. Cal. A Oregon Exf
0

I

City of Denver, Col ,

^ i iRoanoke A Tar River R. B.

S I Central R. R. of N.J
0 P " "

2 I
DeanA Weetbrook, N.Y. Higbw

J Ishenandoah Valley R. R.Co....
,. : M'^-..,n ]•„ ifir n n

...(Little Warrior Bridge^

... Poplar Neck

... Pee Doe River
'y McCleeee e Creek. Hon. Co.. N. J..

I Haughtun Fani), Omngc Co., N. J.

...lEanl Fork
n .lKlamotb River _

I

Denver, Ool

...jllelierrin River Bridge...

... Newark Bay Draw ...

...| " •* " TamiM
'ySandT
... alieplMlerdelown, W. Ya....

!{i^1so}

it's!

Mo. 6...

a River ..

Panna. B. R., W. M. Div...

Mobile A Weal Alabama R. B TonbigbM BIt, nr. Jaduon. AU
Maine Ontral K. R...

Sci..to Valley R. B....

[Cent. B. B. A Banking Co. of Ga_ Ot

! " " •• - _ Cahaba Biver Bridge...

Metropolitan St. B'y Co KanM* City, Mo
DeanAWoatbrook.N.Y. Highw'y Condeniwrt, Pa. —
Houiton A Texaa Central B. R Navaaola Blver„ ~..

•* Richland Cr^k -
" White Bock Creek

» .. « .. _ Rovlet Creek
WiUon'i "

_ Spring

Rome,WateriowDAOgdaiiib'gBy. Genaaee Bivar at Bodieater N.Y.

Norfolk A Western B. B...,

BIT.

...I No. 410. 6tb Beaver.

.. " 412. 4th
" " 48. 2d

'

P. A B. B. B., P. N. A N.Y. Br '

Dean A We.tb,«,k, N.Y. U'w',
{ |^pf/,!:^.".'..'".::...!!':'f!.!!'.™:

Brooklyn, Bath A West End R. R • Draw,

1 I 111

-ino)
-60/

The OoTington * Cincinnati
Kiev. Railroad A Transfer A
BnildiDg Co

Ohio BIT. bet Cin. and Cov
|

Covington App. D.Tr. Railway....

River Spans. 2 tracks.

Cincinnati App. R^Tr. Biiilw^y....

Rome, Watert'n A OgdcDsb'g R. R.'Salmon Bir. B'dge, Rlcbland, N.Y.

Dean A Wcstbrook.N.Y. Highw'y!

Mex. National R. R I

Newport New* A Miaa. Van B. R.

IMO
IIOD
1S30

Clark's River...

Island Creek....

Dmu a Weetbrook, N.Y. High*
Wilmington A Nortliern R. R .

DeanA Wcatbrook, N.Y'. High«

'Bridge No. 188
189

y Mlnden.N Y

: Philadelphia A Reading R. R ...

jjTexas A Pacific B.B
{iDeanAWestbrook.N.Y. Highw

Shenandoah Valley B. R. Co..

i

H. J. Davison, N.Y

, New II, ,.: M N .1

IlolUMi I, M . ,
N .1 . .

lSchol,»ri., N V
Central Bridge, .N V
IMalawan, Mou. Co., X.J

.'Cedar St, Philadelphia..'.'.".'.'..'.!'.!!!.

. Palo Pinto Vlsdoct

r Lucerne Co., Pa.
Huntington Creek, Lnx. Co., Pm...

nf, R I ..

.. Sh.
i

K20 Wast Branch

News A Miss. VaL R. R. Souii. i

LirWiiit; l.n.,, K.

2d Cruaalog Jackson's River.,
^mersat Street

BartuVC'N.H.!.".'."*'.'.'. !!!!!!!!!

Va...

I
'Dean A Westbmok, N.Y. Highw'y
Wilnilnglon A Northern R. R
Deau A Westbrook.N.Y. Uighw'y

(»4- 30)

I i-loo)
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Mayivill* .i BIk Sandy R. D

I>-aiiA WnitlTtM.k.N.Y. Dlgln

MsjuTllle A Big S«ri.J>- B. B...

D<<4iD A Weitbrouk, N.T. Hlgh\

MkysTllle A Bl( Sandy B. R...

Caucm B. B _ „.

R.. OlWe Hill, Ky
..- Powrll 81^ CoTlngton,
.... Main SI.Daylon. Ky.
... Sli>T«.ni »t., Covington
...iPallon '•

r'y Monlnur (V. Pa.
'Jackaun, N.H
Miiiiloiir tU>., Pa.

.... Waah. Are., DelleTiie,

r'y Crompton, B.I

Ky. 2Tr..
.1 Tr
Ky. 2Tr.

roR wion bdht. 1*^

II.J. Dariaon N.Y i "»»"^ Momplili.)
'

I Tt>nn. 13 Iniiar* f

Dmio * Wealbrook, N.Y. Illghw'
"

South. Paclflc n. B., Ariiona DIv.

llnuRtnn A Tex*t Ccnlml R. B....

nolmilrl, N.J...

Bridgrport, Conn
Dniv

Sienca ram
2T

White Onk Bayou 2 "

i 1-180 )

Mayivlllo A Big Sandy R. R ..

New BWer Bridge Co

Norfolk A Wpntern B. B.

.. New RiTcr, at Blvcr View, W.Va.

tlaj-iTlllo A Big Sandy R. R Tormco Ato., Newport, Ky. 2 T
i

DoHM A Wntlbruok,N.T. llighw'y OaleUn, Potter Co., Pa
0. U. B. of N.J

(Total Dumber of iqiiara feet of Ocean Plen...

lineal feet — 102 mllef.
414,767 = 0.52 aerwk
211,130 = 4.86 »



STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS OF THE PH(ENIX BRIDGE COMPANY

Railway and Highway Bridges and Viaducts.

rTT^jU: inoviog load for each track shall consist of two consolidation
l!U locomotives, with weights distributed according to the following dia-

gram, followed by a train weighing 3000 pounds per lineal foot^ In
the case of double-track bridges, this moving load shall be taken as moving
in either direction on cither track :

d

. ef.L"

) (1

4. 1Q'—

1

)C
' S 8'

'

) (5q
*-A.'0''-

d
€
a

t
a 1 4 5, Sf i 1

g
i

Ijitcral
Bracing.

(14)

The lateral bracing between the chords which do not carry the moving
load shall bo designed to resist a wind-pressure of 150 pounds per lineal fool
of span.

The lateral bracing between the chords which carry the moving load
shall be designed to resist a wind-load of 450 pounds per lineal foot of'^span,
300 of which shall be treated as a moving load.

In all viaducts and trestle towers the wind-pressure shall be taken as
follows

:

On the unloaded structure, 50 pounds per square foot of surface pro-
jected on the vertical plane through its axis.

On the loaded structure, 30 pounds per square foot of the same surface,
in addition to an equal amount per square foot of train surface

; the latter
to be treated as a moving load. For determination of requisite anchoracre
this computation shall be applied to a train of empty freight-cars, weighing
600 pounds per lineal foot of single track.

In all cases the projected surface of two trusses and two sides of towers,
and one train, is to be taken as the surface of action of the wind. The over-
turning effect of the latter on both trusses and train shall bo considered.

The weight of ties, guard-timbers, rails, spikes, etc., shall be taken at
400 pounds per lineal foot.

WORKIXG-SXRESSES FOR IROTV.
The greatest working-strossos in all wrought-iron tensile members of

railway spans 150 feet in length and under shall be as follows:

In counter-web members S.OOO pounds per square inch.
In long verticals ....... 8,000 " '

In main web and lower chord members (eye-bars) 10,000
In suspension-loops ...... 7 000
In suspension-plates (net section) . 7 000
In tension members of lateral and transverse

bracing 15000
In counter-rods and long verticals of lattice-

girders (net section) 7,000
In lower chords and main tension members of

lattice-girders (net section) .... 8,000
In bottom flange of plate-girders (net section) . 8,000
In bottom flange of rolled beams . 8.000
In angle-iron lateral ties (net section) . . . 12,000

The greatest working-stresses in wrought-iron comprcssion-membei-s of
spans 150 feet in length and under shall be the following, in which "P" is in
pounds per square inch :

Flat Ends. Pin-EnJ^.

Phoenix Column p ^ 8400 p _ 8400

60,000 r* ^
80,000 r»

Latticed or Common Column . I' ~ 8000 p 7800

1 +
^

1
^

40,000 r« * ^ 8O;00OH

Angle-Iron Struts
. . oofK)- .30- P r- 0000- 34

r r

'T' is the length of colum.,. :u.d ;
• the radius of -vration of section

in direction of failure
; both are to bo taken in foot, or both in inches.

Upper chords .shall bo proportioned by the Flat-End formula
A mean between Flat End and Pin-End results shall be used' for one nin-

and one flat end. '
One Pin-End

and
One Flat Knd.
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Lateral and transverse struts shall bo desi-rned by taking working-
stresses equal to 1.4 those given by the preceding formula}.

In spans over 150 feet in length the greatest working tensile stresses

per square inch of wrouglit-iron lower chord and end main web eye-bars

shall be

8000 fl + 0.9 X
\ max. total stress /

whenever this quantity exceeds 10,000.

In such spans the main web eye-bars nearest the centre sluiU be pro-

portioned for 10,000 pounds per square inch ; and the web eye-bars between

the end and centre shall be found, by direct interpolation, between the above

values.

The greatest working-stresses on the upper chords and end-posts of

spans exceeding 150 feet in length shall be determined by increasing the

results of the above column formulae b}' the same proportion that the pre-

ceding process gives to the lower chord eye-bars of the same span. The
proportionate increase of working-stresses for the intermediate posts shall

be the same as that of the web eye-bars, meeting their upper ends in through

spans and lower ends in deck spans.

In the compression-flange of plate-girders and rolled beams the working-

stress shall not exceed 8000 pounds per square inch of gross section.

The greatest shearing-stress due to combined dead and moving loads

shall not exceed 7500 pounds per square inch, in any rivet or pin ; or 10,000

pounds per square inch for wind-stresses; or 9000 pounds per square inch

for wind-stresses, in combination with those due to moving load. A deduc-

tion of 20 per cent, from these values shall bo made for field-driven rivets.

The greatest bearing-stress on any rivet or pin, due to combined dead

and moving loads, shall be taken at 12,000 pounds per square inch of diam-

etral surface; or 17,<H)0 jjounds per square inch of diametral surface for

wind-stresses; or 15,00(» pounds for wind-stresses, in combination with those

duo to moving load. A deduction of 20 per cent, from these values shall be

made for field-driven rivets.

The bending-stress of tension or compression on the extreme fibres of

pins shall not exceed 15,000 pounds per square inch for combined dead and

moving loads ; or 20,000 pounds for wind-stresses ; or 18.000 pounds for wind-

stresses, combined with those due to moving load.

WORKING-STRESSES FOR STEEL.
The greatest allowed working-stresses in steel tension members, for

spans of 200 Icct in length and less, shall bo as follows:

In countor-wob members 10,500 poundfl per equurc inch.

In long verticals 10,000 " " "

In all main web and lower chord eye-bars . 13,200 " " "

In plate-hangers (net section) .... 9,000 " "

In tension members of lateral and transverse

bracing 19,000 " "

In steel angle lateral ties (net section) 15,000 " " "

For spans over 200 feet in length, the greatest allowed working-stresses

per square inch in lower chord and end main web eye-bars shall bo taken at

10,000 A -{-
niin. Jotal s^ress^N

\ mux. total stress /
whenever this quantity exceeds 13,200,

The greatest allowable stress in the main web eye-bai-s nearest the

centre of such spans shall be taken at 13.200 pounds per square inch ; and

those for the intermediate eye-bars shall bo found, by direct interpolation,

between the preceding values.

The greatest allowable working-stresses in steel-plate and lattice-girders

and rolled beams shall bo taken as follows

:

Upper flange of plate-girders (gross section) . 10,000 pounds per square inch.

Lower flange of plate-girders (net section) 10,000 " " "

In counters and long verticals of lattice-girders

(net section) 9,000 " " "

In lower chords and main diagonals of lattice-

girders (net section) 10,000 " " "

In bottom flanges of rolled beams . . 10,000 " "

In top flanges of rolled beams .... 10,000 " *' "

The greatest allowable working-stresses in steel-latticed or common
columns, or steel Phcenix columns, for spans of 200 feet in length and less,

shall be determined by taking four-thirds tho values given by the formula

for iron columns, on page 1-4.

The greatest allowable working-stresses for the same kind of columns,

in spans over 200 feet in length, shall be found by increasing the values

established by tho preceding paragraph, by the same proportion, for the

upper chords and end-posts, as the lower chord eye-bar-stresses aro increased

for the same length of spans.

The greatest allowable working-stresses in tho columns nearest the

crntrc shall remain unchanged; and those for the intermediate columns shall

bo found by direct interpolation.

The greatest working-stresses, in pounds per square inch, allowed in

steel angle-struts, shall be as follows:

Fhit-End .Steel Angles P= 12,500-

Pin-End Steel Angles P = 12,500

-

I

-44 —

50-

ColiiinnK in
Simiis over atO

KucU

is the length of the column, and "r" tho radius of gyration of sec-

tion, in direction of failure; both aro to be taken in feet, or both in inches.

Upper chords shall be proportioned by tho " Flat-End" formula), in all

cases.

A mean between Flat-End and Pin-End results shall be used for one pin-

and one flat end.

Lateral and transverse struts shall be designed by taking working-

stresses equal to 1,4 those given by the preceding formula), for both 200 feet

pin-spans and angle-struts.

One Pill-End
nn<l

One Flat End.
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Coniblntd
WiKlnnd Mov-

iug Load.s.

Liitliic-Ginlers.

Troniivcree
LoadConibiii(.'(]

with direct
Compn-tfiilon.

The greatest sLcariiig-slress on any rivet or pin. due to combined dead
and moving loads, shall not exceed 10,000 pounds pernquare inch; or 13.000

pounds per square inch for ^vind-8lre^ssc8 ; or 12,000 poutul^i for wind-stresses,

in combination with those due to moving load. A deduction of 20 per cent,

from these values shall be made for field-driven rivets.

The greatest bearing-stress on any rivet or pin, due to combined dead
and moving loads, shall be taken at 16,000 pounds per square inch of «liam-

etral surface
; or 22,000 pounds per square inch of the same surface for wind-

stresses
; or 20,000 ])ounds for wind-stresses, in combination with those due

to moving load. A deduction of 20 per cent, shall be made from these values
for liekl-d riven rivets.

The bcnding-stress of tension or compression on the extreme fibres of
pins shall not exceed 20,000 pounds per square inch for combined dead and
moving loads ; or 26,000 pounds for wind-stresses, or 24,000 pounds for wind-
stresses, combined with those due to moving loads.

GENERAI. CLAUSES.
In case wind-stresses combine with those due to dead and moving loads,

no increase of section will be required, unless the wind-stresses exceed one-
third the sum of those caused by the dead and moving loads, in which case
provision will be made for the excess, at a unit-stress equal to four-thirds
that allowed in the same member for the combined dead and moving loads;
but in no case shall that unit-stress exceed 15,000 pounds for iron, or 18,500
pounds for steel for tension

;
or 10,500 pounds for iron, or 14,500 pounds for

steel for compression
;
or 10,000 pounds for iron, or 12,000 jjoiinds for steel

for shear; or 19,000 pounds for iron, or 25,000 pounds for steel for extreme
fibre stress in pin-bending.

If the web-plate or plates, in the upper chord of latticc-girdei-s, are not
both supported by angles, and latticed, their working-stresses shall be deter-
mined by the formula for angle-struts; if, on the other hand, they are so
supported, the formula for common columns shall be used, the gross section
being taken in both cases. In all cases, the length "/" shall be taken, either
between points of attachment of lateral bracing, or between panel-points, as
may make the greatest possible.

If the upper chord of a deck structure supports the tics (or its own
weight) as a transverse load, such a member shall bo designed to sustain the
combined stresses arising under such circumstances of loading.

All members (except lateral and transverse) sustaining alternate tension
and compression shall be designed to carry each stress with six-tenths the
smallest added thereto.

All structures shall be provided with complete and efficient systems of
lateral and transverse bracing.

QUALITY OK MATERIALS.
WROUGHT-IRON.

1. All wrought-iron must be tough, riuctile, fibrous, and of uniform
quality for each class, straight, smooth, free from cinder pockets or injurious

flaws, buckles, blisters, or cracks. As the thickness of bars approaches the

maximum that the rolls will produce, the same perfection of finish will not
be required as in thinner ones.

2. No specific process or provision of manufacture will be demanded,
provided the material fulfils the requirements of this specification.

3. The tensile strength, limit of elasticity, and ductility shall be deter-

mined from a standard test-piece, not less than one-quarter inch in thickness,

cut liom the full-size bar. and planed or turned parallel ; if the cross-section

is reduced, the tangent between shouldei-s shall be at least twelve limes its

shortest dimension, and the area of minimum cross-section in either case
shall be not less than one-quarter of a square inch and not more than one
square inch. Whenever practicable, two opposite sides of the piece are to
be left as they come from the rolls, but the finish of opposite sides must be
the same in this respect. A full-size bar, when not exceeding the above
limitations, may be used as its own test-piece. In determining the ductility
the elongation shall be measured, after breaking, on an original length the
nearest multiple of a quarter inch to ten times the shortest dimension of
the test-piece (in which length must occur the curve of reduction from
stretch on both sides of the point of fracture), but in no case on a shorter
length than five inches.

4. All iron to be used in the tensile members of open trusses, laterals,
pins, and bolts, except plate-iron over eight inches wide and shaped-iron^
must show by the standard test-pieces a tensile strength in pounds per square
inch of

r.^oan
7000 >; area of original bur

"-'^^
circuiuterciice of orl^narbTr •n<^be*),

with an elastic limit not less than one-half the sti-ength given by this for-
mula, and an elongation of 20 per cent.

5. Plate-iron 24 inches wide and under, and more than 8 inches wide
must show by the standard test-pieces a tensile strength of 48,000 pounds
per square inch, with an elastic limit not less than 26,000 pounds per square
inch, and an elongation of not less than 10 per cent. All plates over 24 inches
in width must have a tensile strength not less than 46,0(»0 ,,ounds per square
inch, with an elastic limit not less than 26,000 pounds per square inch
Plates from 24 inches to 36 inches in width must have an elongation of not
less than 8 per cent., and those over 36 inches in width, 5 per cent.

6. All shaped iron and other ii-on not hereinbefore specified must show
by the standard test-pieces a tensile strength in pounds per square inch of

50 000— ."^^ original bar
' circumferenco of original bar

with an elastic limit of not less than one-half the strength given by this
lormula, and an elongation of 15 percent, for bai-s five-eighths of an inch
and less in thickness, and of 12 per cent, for bars of greater thickness

7. All plates, angles, etc., which are to be bent hot, in the manufacture
must, in addition to the above requirements, be capable of bending shari,lv
to a right angle at a working heat without sign of fracture

Ten!ilnn-Imn
for

Oi>en Truf>e«.
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Rivct-lron. g. All rivct-iron must he tough and soft, and pieces of the full diameter
of the rivet must bo capable of bending cold until the sides are in close con-

tact without sign of fracture on the convex side of the curve,

iwmiing Testa. 9. All iron Specified in clause 4 must bend cold, 180 degrees, without
sign of fracture, to a curve the inner radius of which equals the thickness

of the piece tested.

10. Specimens of full thickness cut from plate-iron, or from the flanges

or webs of shaped-iron, must stand bending cold through 90 degrees, to a

curve the inner radius of which is one and a half times its thickness, with-

out sign of fracture.

TwUMeiwi'^
11. For each contract four standard test-pieces and one additional for

each 50,000 pounds of wrought-iron will, if required, be furnished and tested

without charge, and if any additional tests are required by the purchaser,

they will be made for him at the rate of $5.00 each
;
or, if the Bridge Com-

pany desires additional tests, they shall bo made at its own expense, under

the supervision of the purchaser, the quality of the material to be deter-

mined by the result of all the tests in tho manner set forth in the following

clause.

12. The respective requirements stated are for an average of the tests

for each, and the lot of bars or plates from which samples were selected

shall be accepted if the tests give such average results, but, if any test-piece

gives results more than 4 per cent, below said requirements, the particular

bar from which it was taken may be rejected, but such tests shall bo included

in making the average. If any test-piece has a manifest flaw, its test shall

not be considered. For each bar thus giving results more than 4 per cent,

below the requirements tests from two additional bars shall bo furnished by

the Bridge Company without charge, and if in a total of not more than ten

tests two bars (or, for a larger number of tests, a proportionately greater

number of bars) show results more than 4 per cent, below the requirements,

it shall bo cause for rejecting the lot from which the sample bars wore taken.

Such lots shall not exceed 20 tons in weight, and bars of a single pattern,

plates rolled in universal mill or in grooves, and sheared plates shall each

constitute a separate lot.

Time of 13. Tho inspection and tests of the material must be made promptly

on its being rolled, and the quality determined before it leaves the rolling-

mill. All necessary facilities for this purpose shall be aff'orded by the manu-

facturer; but if tho inspector is not present to make the necessary tests,

after due notice given him, then the Bridge Company shall proceed to make

such number of tests on the iron then being rolled as may have been agreed

upon, or, in tho absence of any special agreement, tho number provided for

in clause 11, and tho quality of such material shall be determined thereby.

Variation of 14. A Variation in cross-section or weight of rolled material of more

than 2i per cent, from that specified may bo cause for rejection.

15. No specific process or provision of manufacture will be demanded.

Inspection.

Weight.

provided the material fulfils the requirements of this specification. Tho
ultimate tensile resistance of the steel to bo used in tension shall bo 62,500

pounds per square inch, and tho ultimate tensile resistance of the steel to bo

used in compression shall be 68,000 pounds per square inch.

16. From one ingot of each cast two round sample bars not loss than
Test Ham.

three-quarters of an inch in diameter, and having a length not less than

twelve diameters between jaws of testing-machine, shall be furnished and

tested by tho manufacturer without charge. These bars are to be truly round,

anil shall bo finished at a uniform heat, and arranged to cool uniformly, and

from these test-pieces alone tho quality of tho material shall be determined.

17. All tho above-described test-bars must have a tensile strength Tcn.siie Tc«u.

within 4000 pounds per square inch of that specified, an elastic limit not less

than one-half of tho tensile strength of tho test-bar, a percentage of elonga-

tion not less than 1,200,000 -f- tho tensile strength in pounds perstiuaro inch,

and a percentage of reduction of area not less than 2,400,000 tho tensile

strength in pounds per square inch. In determining the ductility tho elonga-

tion shall bo measured after breaking on an original length of ton times tho

shortest dimension of the test-piece, in which length must occur the curve

of reduction from stretch on both sides of the point of fracture.

18. Finished bars must bo free from injurious flaws or cracks, and must Finish hiki rc-

havo a workmanlike finish, and round or square test-pieces cut therefrom Anaon Kinish-

when pulled asunder shall have reduction of area at the point of fracture as

above specified.

19. For each contract four such tests, respoctiveh-, for reduction of area Number of
Te^t•^^tces.

and for bending, and one additional of each for each 50,000 pounds of steel,

will, if required, be made without charge; and if the purchaser is not satis-

fied that the reduction of area-test correctly indicates the effect of tho heat-

ing and rolling, such additional tests for tensile strength, limit of elasticity,

and ductility as he may desire will be made for him on test-pieces conform-

ing to the provisions of clause 3, at the rate of S5.00 each
;
or, if tho Bridge

Company desires additional tests, it may make them at its own expense,

under the supervision of the purchaser, the quality of the material to bo

determined by the result of all the tests in the manner set forth in tho follow-

ing clause.

20. Except for tensile strength, the respective requirements stated are

for an average of the tests for each, and the lot of bars or plates from which

samples were selected shall be accepted if the tests give such average results,

but if any test-piece gives results more than 4 per cent, below said require-

ments, the particular bar from which it was taken may be rejected, but such

tests shall be included in making the average. If any test-piece has a manifest

flaw, its test shall not be considered. For each bar thus giving results more
than 4 per cent, below the requirements tests from two additional bare shall

be furnished by the Bridge Company without charge, and if in a total of not

more than ten tests two bars (or, for a larger number of tests, a proportion-

ately greater number of bars) show results more than 4 per cent, below the

requirements, it shall bo cause for rejecting the lot from which the sample
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bars were taken. Such lots shall not exceed 20 tons in weight, and bars of

a single pattern, i)latcs rolled in univereal mill or in grooves, and sheared

plates shall each constitute a separate lot.

Rivct-stoei. 21. Itivet-steel shall have a specified tensile strength of 00,000 pounds

per square inch, and test-bars must hare a tensile strength within 4000

pounds per square inch of that specified, and an elastic limit, elongation, and

reduction of area at the point of fracture, as stated in clause 17, and bo

capable ol" bending double, flat, without sign of fracture on the convex sur-

face of the bend.
T'n»eonii»-poc- 22. The inspection and tests of the material will be made promptly on

its being rolled, and the qualit}- determined before it leaves the rolling-mill.

All necessar}' facilities for this pui"]iose shall be afforded b}' the manufacturer;

but if the inspector is not present to make the necessary- tests, after due

notice given to him, then the Bridge Company shall proceed to make such

number of tests on the steel then being rolled as may have been agreed upon,

or, in the absence of any special agreement, the number provided for in

clauses 16 or 19, and the qualit}- of such material shall be determined thereby.

^
Weigh 18

"'^ 23. A variation in cross-section or weight of rolled material of more
than 2} per cent, from that specified may be cause for rejection.

CAST-IRON.
24. Except whore chilled-iron is specified, all castings shall be of tough

gray iron, free from injurious cold-shuts or blow-holes, true to pattern and of

a workmanlike finish. Sample pieces one inch square, cast from the same
heat of metal in sand-moulds, shall bo capable of sustaining, on a clear span
of 4 feet 6 inches, a central load of 500 pounds when tested in the rough bar.

^WORKMANSHIP.
insKction. 25. Inspection of the work sliall bo made as it j)rogresses, and at as

earl}- a period as the nature of the work permits.

26. All workmanship must be first-class. All abutting surfaces of com-
pression-members, except flanges of plate-girders where the joints are fully

spliced, must be planed or turned to even bearings, so they shall be in such
contact throughout as may be obtained by such means. All finished surfaces
must be protected by white load and tallow.

27. The rivet-holes for splice-plates of abutting membei-s shall be so
accurately spaced that when the membere are brought into position the holes
shall bo truly opposite before the rivets are driven.

28. When membere are connected by bolts which transmit shearing-
strains, the holes must be reamed parallel, and the bolts turned to a drivintr-

fit.

29. Rollers must be finished perfectly round and roller-beds planed.
Rivet*. 30. Rivets must completely fill the holes, have full heads concentric

with the rivet, of a height not less than .6 the diameter of the rivet (unless
otherwise shown on plans), and in full contact with the surface, or to bo
countei-sunk when so required, and machine-driven wherever practicable.

31. Built members must, when finished, bo true and free from twists,

kinks, buckles, or open joints between the component pieces.

32. All pin-holes must be accurately bored at right angles to the axis E^e imr^^^aiKi

of the mombors, unless otherwise shown in the drawings, and in pieces not

adjustable for length no variation of niore than onc-thirty-second of an inch

will be allowed in the length between centres of jjin-holes; the diameter of

the pin-holes shall not exceed that of the \un» by more than onc-thirty-second

inch, nor by nioro than one-fiftieth inch for pins under three and one-half

inches diameter. Eye-bars must be straight before boring; the hole.** must

be in the centre of the heads, and on the centre line of the bars. Whenever
links are to be packed more than one-eighth of an inch to the foot of their

length out of parallel with the axis of the structure, they must bo bent with

a gentle curve until the head stands at right angles to the pin in their

intended position before being bored. All links belonging to the same panel,

when placed in a pile, must allow the pin at each end to pass through at the

same time without forcing. No welds will bo allowed in the body of the bar

of oj-e-bars, laterals, or countei-s, except to form the loops of laterals, coun-

ters, and swaj'-rods; eyes of laterals, stirrups, swa3'-rods, and counters must
be bored

;
pins and lateral bolts must be finished perfectly round and straight,

and the party contracting to erect the work must provide pilot-nuts where rii. i Nutv

necessary to preserve the threads while the pins are being driven. Thimbles
or washers must be used whenever required to fill the vacant spaces on pins

or bolts.

33. To determine the strength of the eyes, full-size 03'e-bar8 or rods Tmu of Eyes

with eyes may bo tested to destruction, provided notice is given in advance Fuii-siie Ban-,

of the number and size required for this purpose, so that the material can bo
rolled at the same time as that required for the structure, and any lot of iron

bars from which full-size sam])los are teste<l shall be accepted

:

Ist, if not more than one-third the bars tested break in the eye; or
2d, if more than one-third do break in the eye, and the average of the

test.s of those which so break shows a tensile strength in pounds per square
inch of original bar, given by the formula:

ro AAA 7000X area of original bar

circumference of originaTbiir~^^X C^^^ inches),

and not more than one-half of those which break in the eye fail at more
than five per cent, below the strength given by the formula.

Any lot of steel bars from which full-sire samples are tested shall bo
accepted if the average of the tests shows a strength per square inch of
original bar, in those which break in the eye, within 4000 pounds of that
specified as in clause 17 ; but if one-half the full-size samples break in the
eye, it shall be cause for rejecting the lot from which the sample bars wore
taken. All full-size sample bars which break in the eye at less than the
strength here specified shall be at the expense of the Bridge Company, unless
it shall have made objection in writing to the form or dimension of the heads
before making the eye-bars. All others shall be at the expense of the pur-
chaser. If the Bridge Company desires additional tests, they shall be made
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at its own expense, under tbo supervision ot the purchaser, the uccei)laiice

of the bars to be determined b}' the result of all the testa in the manner
above set forth. A variation from ti)e specified dimensions of the heads will

be allowed, in thickness of onc-thirty-second inch below and one-si.\tecnth

above that specified, and in diameter of one-fourth inch in either direction.

'KV-aming"'' 3-*- 1" iron-work the diameter of the punch shall not exceed b}' more
than one-sixteenth inch the diameter of the rivets to be used. Rivet-holes

must be accurately spaced ; the use of drift-pins will bo allowed only for

brin^^ing to<jethcr the several parts formini,' a member, and they must not be

driven with such force as to distort the metal about the holes; if the hole

must be enlari^ed to admit the rivet, it must be reamed ; all rivet-holes in

steel work, if punched, shall be made with a punch one-eighth inch in diam-

eter less than the diameter of the rivet intended to be used, and shall be

reamed to a diameter one-sixteenth inch greater than the rivet.

Annealing. 35. In all cases where a steel-piece in which the full strength is required

has been partially heated the whole piece must be subsequently annealed.

All bends in steel must be made cold, or, if the degree of curvature is so

great as to require heating, the whole piece must be subsequentl}' annealed.

3G. All surfaces inaccessible after assembling must be well painted or

oiled before the parts are assembled.

37. The decision of the engineer shall control as to the interpretation

of drawings and specifications during the execution of work thereunder, but

this shall not deprive the Bridge Company of its right to redress, after the

completion of the work, for an improper decision.

HIGHWAY BRIDGES.
Highwa}' bridges shall be propf)rtioned to carry their own weight, added

to 80 pounds per square foot of clear roadway and sidewalk, as moving load

for spans of less than 125 feet, or (JO pounds per square foot for spans over

125 feet. In all cases the floor system shall be designed for a moving load

of 100 pounds per square foot of clear roadway or sidewalk.

The greatest allowable stresses of the various kinds shall be determined

by increasing those for railway structures to the extent of 20 per cent.

The general excellence of the work and material shall fully equal that

required for railway structures.
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PHCEKIXVILLE BRIDGE WORKS.

(TS^RE Works of the Pha?nix Iron Company, at Phoenixvillo, Pa., arc convenient!}-

1£U situated with respect to the ore-beds and coal-fields of the eastern part of that

State, and within easy reach of the markets of the country by means of the

admirable systems of transportation afforded by the Philadelphia and Reading and

the Pennsylvania Railroads. Not only because of the quantity and high quality of

their product have these Works won a world-wide reputation, but also by reason of

the large extent and the well-planned arrangement of the many furnaces, mills, and

shops that constitute the plant of the Company. Beginning on a small scale in the

year 1790, these works were materially enlarged in 1827. In 1842 very extensive ad-

ditions were made in the shape of a complete puddling-mill with six single furnaces,

a Burden rotary squeezer, and a train of rolls, this being the first establishment in

the Schuykill Valley to begin the puddling of iron on a large scale. In 1845 two blast-

furnaces 15 by 59 feet were built, and in 184G a third blast-furnace 15 by 59 feet was put

up. These furnaces arc still in operation, but have been very greatly improved by the

addition of such modifications as have been brought forward from time to time and

approved by the usage of the best iron-workers. In 1846 a large mill for manufixcturing

railway iron was erected and equipped with a complete set of furnaces, engines, and rolls

requisite for the production of such material.

In this mill was rolled much of the railway iron that was used in the construction of

the pioneer railroads of this country, and its products were well known in every State of

the Union. In 1855 the ownership of the works was merged into a stock company under

the title of " The Phoenix Iron Company," and the manufacture of beams, channel.s, tees,

and a variety of shapes of iron was begun. The capacity of their shops and foundry

having been enlarged, they entered upon the construction of bridges, roofs, and other

varieties of structural iron-work, and this department of their business has steadily in-

creased in importance since its establishment. During the civil war many hundred

wrought-iron field-guns were made at these works, as well as large quantities of material

for ordnance service and naval stores.

In 1862 the Phoenix column was introduced to the market, and in 1866 the manu-

facture of eye-bars forged by hydraulic pressure for bridge-links was begun.

These two important factore in the construction of bridge-work, in furnishing engi-

neers with their material arranged in the most perfect forms for resisting the strains of

compression and tension, have performed signal service in developing the American type

of bridge, and have made practicable the rapid and economical manufacture of engi-

nccring structures adapted to a great variety of purposes. In 1870 the works occupied

an area of about 30 acres, but so steady had been the demand for their product, and so

wide was the field for its emplo3-ment, that it was then considered advisable to make pro-

vision for such enlargement of their capacity as would enable them to meet the require-

ments of their business in a more satisfactory manner. A largo building, covering about

6 \ acres under a single roof, was erected, and a complete outfit of gas producers, regener-

ative furnaces, compound engines, and trains of rolls planned for its equipment in the

most thorough manner. This building served as a model for the architects of the Cen-

tennial Exhibition buildings, and is admirably adapted to the special requirements of a

large rolling-mill. It is 928 feet long, 288 feet wide, and 30 feet high to the square. It is

built almost wholly of iron and glass. Two long parallel sheds connected by four spacious

transepts, and enclosing three interior courts, will convey, in brief description, some idea

of the general plan.

Two views of the Works are presented in this album, from photographs, which give

sonic idea of the general arrangement of the plant, but necessarily omit much, and but

inadequately represent its magnitude. One of them shows, in part, the new rolling-mills.

Back of this building is that of the ga.s-produoei-s, 60 feet wide, running the length of the

main building an<l separated from it by a i)assage-way of 150 feet. The second view

represents the blast-furnaces, puddling- and old rolling-mills. On the opposite side of

the creek, in front of them, but not shown, are the various shop.s, foundry', and other

buildings used in the manufacture of bridges.

The drains, water-pipes, steam-pipes, and gas-passages form an intricate system under

the iron floor that is quite hidden from the visitor, but, like the circulation of a living

organism, a system most essential to the vitalit}' and action of the body that is dependent

upon it. The recent adoption of gaseous fuel has enabled manufacturers to regulate much
more satisfactorily the quality of their iron by keeping it clean and free from ashes or

dust during the process of heating, as well as by giving a thorough control of the temper-

ature desired in the furnace, and these advantages are obtained in this mill by the use of

all of the appliances yet devised for the purpose.

From these furnaces the iron is rolled into the various forms required in the construc-

tion of buildings, bridges, and ships b}' passing it between rolls having in them grooves of

the form it is desired to give to the bars. From the mills such bars as are to be further

worked up into the construction of bridges or buildings are taken to the machine-shops.

These buildings, the largest covering not less than two acres of ground, contain

(21)
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the various machines and tools by which the iron is planed, turned, drilled, and handled

with expedition and accuracy. Steam-riveting and air-riveting machines replace the din

of the hand-hammers and sledges of a decade ago, and do more than double the amount

of work almost noiselessly. In an adjoining building special attention is given to the

riveting of the Phoenix columns, large numbers of which in a great variety of sizes can

be ver}' quickly produced b}' means of the tools speciall}' adapted for the purpose. The

hcavj' links for bridge eye-bars are forged b}' hydraulic pressure in another shop which

is set apart for this particular work. The heads upon these bars arc made b}' a process

that insures the development of the full strength of the bar when under strain in a

structure. The end of the bar having been heated to a white heat is upset by pressure

between dies, and then shaped by reheating and further pressure into the desired form.

After cooling and trimming, the pin-holes are bored, both holes at one ojjcration, thus

insuring an accuracy in the distances from centre to centre of holes that is essential

in the manufacture of work of this character. Powerful testing-machines stand ready

to prove b}- actual pull the strength of the bai-s thus made, and to enable inspectors to

determine the elasticity and ductility, as well as the ultimate strength of the material

called for by their specifications. Adjoining the hydraulic forgo a hammer-shop, with a

G-ton steam-hammer and gas-heated furnace, has recently been put up, and will greatly

add to the power and capacity of the forge. Hero can be handled and made any parts

of a bridge requiring heavy and accurate die-forging, and the use of gas for heating the

material will give the same advantages of clean work and control of temjjerature that is

obtained in the mill-furnaces.

The foundry of the Company is a spacious stone building with iron roof-frame and
ample light from all sides. It is served with steam-cranes and all modern appliances for

producing the best material at the lowest cost, and is kept constantly busy in turning out

the various forms and shapes of iron that the ingenuity of the millwright delights to

design and the skill of the workman takes pleasure in constructing.

The old frame building that was used for foundry purposes was destroyed by fire

.\pril 23. 1882, and the first casting made in the new foundry was in the afternoon of

June IG, 1882. The numerous and valuable patterns belonging to the works are stored

in a brick building put up expressly for the purpose of affording protection against the

risk of their destruction by fire. It is four stories high and is lighted from a skylight in

the roof by a central shaft, about which the shelves and passages arc arranged in such a

way as to afford the greatest amount of storage room with easy access to the patterns

and ample light in every corner. The distribution of material from the mills to the

shops and about the yards is effected by a system of narrow-gauge railway that ramifies

throughout the yards and reaches every part of the works. Four locomotives arc con-

stantl}' employed in the service of this system of distribution, and have with great

economy taken the place of the many mules and horses that formerly attended to this

very necessary' duty.

A large stock of beams and shape-iron of every variet}' of size and weight is kept

on hand for supplying promptly orders for such material, and telegraphic orders from

New York, Boston, Chicago, or Baltimore can in this way bo filled with accuracy and

despatch, and the iron loaded and shipped in a few hours after the receipt of specifica-

tions.

For supplying the many boilers, for cooling the furnace sides, for the service of the

condensers, and for a great many other purposes, an abundant supply of excellent water
is obtained from the Saukanac. or French Creek, along the valley of which the works
extend for nearly a mile. A Worthington pump of 2i million gallons capacity raises

this water to a storage reservoir on the hill-side, whence it is distributed by a system of

mains and service pipes to all parts of the newer works.

Thus the whole establishment is arranged for the production of iron of high quality

on a large scale in a great variety of shapes b}- means of the most modern and improved
appliances, and claims to occupy a place among the foremost American mills.



DESCEIPTION

DESIGN "A."

HE general stylo of girder shown in this design is well adapted to spans under 18 or

20 feet. It is composed of two 03 c-bcams. 15 inches deep in the present case,

weighing 200 pounds to the yard. These bearas are thoroughly braced in two

panels, so as to secure perfect lateral stability.

The lateral struts are 6-inch eye-beams, and the tics arc rods IJ inch in diameter.

This simple structure is specially adapted to locations in which the head-room is very

limited.

The plate represents a girder placed on the line of the Portland and Rochoster Eail-

road, at Portland, Me.

DESIGN '«B/'

This design shows the adaptation of our deck plate-girder system to a span of about

40 feet. In the vicinity of the ends the chords arc each composed of a pair of angles,

which are reinforced for somewhat more than the central half of the span by a heavy plate.

Art there is only one cover-plate, it may be depended upon to perform its functions with

the greatest eflSciency.

The stiffness of the intermediate portion of the web is secured by pairs of angles

(one angle on each side of web) riveted at sufficiently frequent intervals. As the ties are

placed on the top chords, the ends of the girders are subjected to very severe shocks and

consequent fatigue. This is amply provided against by extra heavy vertical end-stiffeners

riveted over fillers reaching from upper to lower chord-angles.

Transverse stiffness is secured by latticed struts of equal depth of the girders, which

take hold of the angle-stiffener throughout the entire depth of the main girder. These

transverse struts also servo as the compression-members of the lateral system, the latter

being completed by the ties as shown. The most thorough lateral and transvei-se stiffness

is thus secured, and the girders enabled to sustain in the most efficient manner that severe

use under rapidly-passing heavy loads to which all short spans are unavoidably subject.

This particular structure was built for the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad, and forms

a part of the " Meherrin Bridge."

These plate-girders may be advantageously used under ordinaiy circumstances for

spans running from 20 to 50 feet, although they have been constructed for spans of about

70 feet.

OF DESIGNS.

DESIGN *'C."

Our plate-girder construction of the "through" type is shown in this design. It

represents a 65-foot 3-inch over all single-track span on the line of the Georgia, Midland

and Gulf Railroad, over Mulbeny Creek.

The girders are 6 feet deep, and placed 14 feet 0 inches apart centres. At ever}- second

stiffener (in this case it happens to be at every web-joint) a cross floor-beam is riveted to

the girders, and between these beams are riveted two lines of longitudinal iron stringers,

placed eight feet apart centres. There is thus formed a floor equal to the most exacting

requirements of any traffic at any possible speed.

End angle struts and lateral rods, as shown, complete the lower lateral system.

Heavy plate and angle gussets reach from each end of each floor-beam to the upper

flanges of each girder, and are riveted to both beams and girders. These gussets hold the

girdera rigidly in perfect alignment.

DESIGN "D.'»

The general character of our deck lattice-girders is well illustrated by this plate,

which represents the 60-feet span of the Kinzua Viaduct. The upper and lower chords

are alike, and are composed of two angles and a deep web-plate extending throughout the

length of the span, reinforced over about the central half by a cover-plate. A sufficient

depth of web-plate in the chords was taken to properly resist the bending action of the

moving load in combination with the direct compression, as well as to secure sufficient

bearing surface for the rivets uniting the web members to the chords.

All the web-braces are arranged in pairs, so as to take hold of both sides of the

chord-plate, thus securing double shear in the rivets, and completely avoiding all twisting

of the chords. Both the rivet shear and the bearing capacity of rivets against the plate

and angles are carefully considered in all our riveted work; and when, as in the present

instance, the ties rest directly on the chord, the latter is designed to resist the combined

stresses arising under such circumstances.

By our system of construction wo aro enabled to make the centre lines of stress of

members meeting at one place intersect as nearly as possible in one point, thus essentially

avoiding those secondary stresses which frequently constitute such an objectionable feature

in riveted work.

The vertical end-posts are made very heavy, as they are exposed to very severe duty.

(23)
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The transverse and lateral systems of bracing are of heavy angle-iron and in short panels,
and so attached to the chords as to develop the full resistance of cross-section in the most
direct and effective manner.

At and near the centre of the span, where the web membera take both kinds of stress,

both bai-s and angles are provided, the former to take the tension and the latter to resist

the compression.

All intersections of web members are riveted, in order to shorten the struts and give
general stiffness.

This design shows a single track through lattice girder span, on the line of the Mays-
villo and Big Sandy Railroad, in the city of Maysvillo, Ky., and is typical of our usual
through lattice structure. The girders are 6 feet deep and 55 feet in length over all, and
in this case are placed 14 feet apart centres.

A floor system of wrought-iron cross floor-beams, and longitudinal stringers riveted
between them, carries each track, and meets the most severe requirements of any traflSc.

A system of lateral bracing in the plane of the floor, and heavy angle knee-braces
reaching from the floor-beams to the upper chords of the girders, secure perfect lateral
stability in the most complete and satisfactory manner.

There are two systems of triangulation in each girder, between which the loads
carried are equally divided. The floor-beams are placed two panel lengths apart, and they
are supported at the intersection of the web members of the two systems of bracing, so
that the division of all loads is necessarily exactly equal between those systems. There
is thus absolutely no indetermination of stresses, and every feature of the design is char-
acterized by a maximum of economy and excellence.

*

DESIGN "F.»'

Our type of ordinary through bridge for railway traffic is well exemplified by these
trusses of 120-fcet span, built for the Norfolk and Western Railroad, and forming a part
of the bridge at Reed Island crossing. In each span there are six panels of 20 tbet and
the trusses are 21 feet deep. The chief characteristics arc the single system of trian-u-
lation with long panels, and consequently small number of parts, great simplicity^of
details, and the use of " Phoenix" columns as compression-members. The long panels
reduce the number of parts, and hence the tendency to vibration, to a minimum while
the economy of inclined end-posts is considerably increased.

'

The top and bottom lateral bracing is designed for a total wind-pressure of 550
pounds per lineal foot, in addition to which there are heavy transverse knee-braces The
lateral stability is still further materially increased in an incidental manner both by the
floor-beams being drawn tightly up against and into recesses at the bottom 'of the posts
and by the ties and struts between the stringers, which really constitute an independent
lateral system. These latter give the requisite lateral stiffness to the long track-strin-ers
Both the truss and floor system are thus seen to be peculiarly well adapted to a hoavv
and rapidly-moving traffic.

DESIGX "G."
The design taken to illustrate a type of all wrought-iron structure best adapted to

lengths below what may bo termed "long spans," is one of two single-track spans on the

lino of the Cincinnati, Washington and Baltimore Railroad, over the Muskingum River, at
Marietta, Ohio.

The truss is 187 feet C inches long between centres of end-pins, and 27 feet deep
between centres of chords. There are nine panels of 20 feet 10 inches each. This length
of panel, in combination with the depth used, gives to the single system of triangulation a
pleasing appearance, and at the same time secures for it all the advantages of economy
and stiffness arising from concentration of metal in few membere.

Heavy upper and lower lateral and transvei-se systems of bracing give complete
rigidity in those directions. The stringei-s are placed between the floor-beams and riveted
to their webs, Avhilo the beams themselves are suspended from the lower chord-pins. The
horizontal bracing between the stringei-s aids the lower lateral bracing in giving additional
stiffness to the floor, all of which, combined with the method of securing the stringers
firmly between the floor-beams, adapts the structure to the requirements of the heaviest
traffic at high speeds, at the same time guarding the bridge against serious damage in case
of accidents to moving trains.

The compression-membei-s of this span are of the open-column type, composed of
plates and built channels of plates and angles, all of wrought-iron.

DESIGN "H."
The adaptation of the Phoenix column construction to a very heavy structure is

shown by this span of a two-truss double-track railway bridge, with a span of 264 feet
and J of an inch from centre to centre of end-pins. It forms one span of the Rondout
Bridge, on the line of the New York, AVest Shore and Buffalo Railway ; the complete
structure will receive a full description on another page.

As the total load is divided between two trusses only, the members of each are
unusually heavy; consequently, the economic depth of truss takes a comparatively hia^h
value. ^ *

The depth of 45 feet fixed upon in the design involves the incidental but important
advantage in such a length of span of a small deflection and correspondingly increased
stiffness.

Heavy upper and lower lateral systems of bracing are provided, in connection with
transyei-se bracing, in the vertical planes of each pair of opposite j>anel-point«, besides
portals of unusual stiffness. The general stability of the bridge is still further increased
by bracing the upper half of the third panel from either end in each truss, and connecting
the lower transverse bracing-points of all the posts.

There are fifteen panels of 17 feet 7i inches each.
The converging of a large number of eye-bars at the upper extremity of the end-post

presented a problem which is effectually solved in a very simple manner by a massive
plate hung on the end-pin in the manner shown.

The transverse floor-beams are necessarily of unusual depth, and their lower chordsare held ng.dly in place by tie-rods reaching from each pin to the lower extremity of eachadjacent pair of hanger-loops.
^

.lo«i JnVl^' T'""
'"'^ ^y"-^*^-^' g'^'"g properlyd s gned and arranged, to excessive pin-bending. As in all our designs, the eye-bars anJpins were here so proportioned that the extreme fibre-stress does not exceed 15 000pounds per square inch.

v,4ueeu io,uuu
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DCSIGM

The disposition of metal in spans of about 300 feet and over, in such a manner as

best to secure economy and simplicity, and at the same time fulfil the requirements of the

most advanced structural design, is a matter requiring serious consideration. A careful

examination of this design will show that it possesses every feature requisite to meet the

demands of the case. The increased depth at the centre of the span, with the gradual

decrease towards the ends, affords the proportional resistance to the comparatively small

bending moment near the ends, and the maximum at the centre, with a much more nearly

uniform chord section than would be attained with parallel chords. The same feature

materially shortens the heavy web members near and at the ends of the span.

The secondary trussing in the double panels at and near the centre forms the means

of attaining very important results in the high trusses necessary for long spans, b}-

giving to the main tics an economical inclination, in connection with a desirable length

of panel. The number of main truss membei'S is thus reduced to a minimum, and their

increased size and weight correspondingly increase their general stiffness and resistanc-c

to blows, besides decreasing the wind-surface.

The particular structure shown for this design is a single-track span on the line of

the Memphis and Birmingham Kailroad, over the Big Warrior River, in Alabama. The

centre depth of the truss is 49 feet 6 inches, and the depth at end 33 feet, both measure-

ments being taken between chord-centres. The trusses are 13 feet apart centres, and arc

designed with effective systems of upper and lower lateral and transvei-se bracing. The

vertical posts are designed for the full length between chord-centres, the influence of the

rod running midway of the depth of the posts at and adjacent to the span-centre having

been entirely neglected in the computations.

The stringers are riveted between the floor-beams, and the latter are riveted between

the posts above the pins, thus securing the maximum of lateral stiffness.

The entire structure is of wrought-iron, with open compression-members, composed

of plates and built channels latticed, as shown.

DESIGN "K."

In many cases it is desired to connect masonry piers across an opening where the

clear space below is not limited. Under such circumstances, the types of trusses shown in

this and the following design can be most economically employed. This truss is designed

with short panels, and the following with long ones.

There are six panels of 13 feet 4 inches each, and the depth of truss is equal to the

panel length. The trusses are placed 10 feet apart centres, so that the ties rest directly

on the upper chord. The latter is so proportioned as to resist the consequent bending in

combination with the direct compression. A judicious selection of panel length enables

the proper balance to be maintained between chord-bending on the one hand and the

advantage of a long panel on the other. Eff"ective systems of upper and lower lateral

and transverse bracing are easily secured in such a bridge, and give the requisite general

stability.

This bridge carries the line of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway over Dunlap's

Creek.

DESIGN "L."

Extended experience has shown that a proper design of the upper chord of a deck-

bridge, with long panels, obviates the necessity of a system of wrought-iron cross floor-

beams and longitudinal stringers, and results in corresponding economy, by using heavy

ties extending the full width of the bridge and resting directly on the upper chords. The

design under consideration illustrates this type of structure, which can be satisfactorily

used up to spans of such length that the width between truss-centres would forbid the

use of the requisite timber ties. This length may be taken at about 225 feet.

Tiic trusses shown in the design form one of five spans acro.ss iho Potomac River,

near Shepherdstown, Va., on the lino of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad. Each span is

divided into five panels of 25 feet, with two end-panels of 19 feet G inches. The trusses

are placed 12 feet apart centres, and have a uniform depth of 27 feet between chord-

centres over three intermediate ))anel lengths and 20 feet 4J inches at the ends.

The decreased end-depth materially increases the lateral stability of the structure,

both against the wind-pressure and the shock and vibration of moving trains.

The question of lateral stability without excessive anchorage to masonry becomes

serious in long deck-spans, and is simply and effectually overcome by the decreased end-

depth shown in this design.

The heavy bending moment produced by the moving load in the long panels is

resi.sted by giving to the upper chords a depth of 30 inches, and properly stiffening the

side-plates. Provision for the combined bending and direct chord-compression is thus

amply and economical!}' made, and all the benefits of long panels secured.

A heavy system of upper lateral bracing carries the wind-loads from the train and

upper half of the truss to the tops of the inclined end-posts, from which points it is

carried to the feet of those posts by proportionately heavy end transverse bracing. Inter-

mediate transverse bracing between each pair of posts and the bottom lateral system

complete the lateral and transverse bracing of the structure.

DESIGN ««in.'*

The application of our system of construction to a long deck-span is well shown by

this bridge, built for the Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio Railroad. The length

of span, which is 300 feet, necessitates such a distance between the trusses that it is im-

practicable to place the ties directly on the upper chords. The usual transvei-se floor-

beams arc placed directly at and over the panel-points, and held rigidly in place by

inverted loops.

Two lines of longitudinal stringers, 6 feet apart centres, cany the single line of rails,

while two other lines over the two trusses make ample provision for the sidewalks.

The stringers are placed on the floor-beams, and braced firmi}- in position and

stiffened by the heavy brackets, as shown.

The depth of the truss is 37 feet 8 inches, and length of panel 17 feet 8 inches. The

advantages of a long panel, combined with an economical angle of ties, are thus secured

b}' employing two systems of triangulation.

Complete transverse and lateral stability, both upper and lower, are effectually

obtained in the usual manner.
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Akhougb there are eight lower chord eye-bars in tlie centre panel of each tru?s. they

arc 80 proportioned and arranged that the stress on the extreme pin-fibre does not exceed

the proper limit.

The distribution of material in a long span drawbridge, so as best to subserve tho

purposes of il.s con.stniction, is a problem requiring the most careful consideration in all

its details. It may be safely asserted, however, that the object ol structural design has
rarely, if ever, been accomplished in a more satisfactory manner than in this particular

case.

The heavy bonding over the centre pier is controlled by a comparatively small
amount of metal, in consequence of tho increased depth of the truss at that point ; while
tho stresses in tho web members in tho vicinity of the centre aro materially relieved by
the greater chord inclination at the same place. The outer portions of the two arms, in

which the stresses change in kind under the passage of the moving load, possess a depth
of comparatively small and nearly uniform value. This meets in a most rational and
effective manner tho requirements of tho relatively small stresses existing in these parts
of the structure. Tho curved upper outline of tho trusses thus combines the excellencies
of an economic system with a remarkably graceful appearance.

As the bridge carries a double-track railway, with two trusses 26 feet apart between
centres, it is readily seen to be a very heavy structure. The end and centre depths (20
and 40 feet, respectively) are so taken in connection with the panel length of 17 feet 5i
inches, however, that the greatest economy is attained.

The turn-table is wholly rim bearing, and the drum, 28 feet 2 inches in diameter, is

carried on forty-two 24-inch rollers.

This typo of structure is peculiarly adapted to the purpose of securing that degree of
economy in construction and ease and stability in turning which aro so essential in a long
and heavy drawbridge.

A further description of this bridge will be found on another page.

DESIGN "O."

Tho most economical method of carrying a railway across a wide gorge in which firm
pier foundations are easily secured at all points is illustrated in a remarkable manner by
this structure. The total width of gorge is divided into twenty-one open spans and
twenty tower spans, the former of about 60 feet, and tho latter of about 40 feet. The
greatest height is about 300 feet.

Each of the towers is thoroughly braced longitudinally and transversely in order
to resist not only the wind-pressure, which acts with great severity on a structure of such
extreme height, but also the thrust and vibrations caused by the moving loads.

The lateral pressure of tho wind against a passing train at great elevations produces
an overturning effect of unusual magnitude, which in this case has been amply provided
for by the inclination of tho columns and the anchorage at their feet.

The wind-pressure on the structure and its train-load was taken at 30 pounds |)er
square foot, and 50 pounds per square loot for the unloaded structure. Subsequent tests

on large surfaces, at the site of the Forth Bridge, have demonstrated that these values

give abundant security against wind-stresses.

The towers are divided into stories of about 33 feet each, at the extremities of which
the column sections are joined by interior wrought-iron sleeves, forming a complete

cylinder. By means of these cylindrical sleeves each column is made absolutely contin-

uous from the top of the lower to the masonry at its base.

The lattice-girders forming the superstructures arc of tho deck variety and 10 feet

apart centres, but possess no spi cial characteristics other than being remarkably substan-

tial structures.

DESIGN "P."
This design shows a highway bridge built by us for the Pottstown Bridge Company,

of Pottstown, Pa., and tho structure crosses the Schuykill Kiver at that place. There
are two spans of 179 feet each from centre to centre of end pins. The trusses are 21 feet

4 inches apart centres, with two sidewalks about 5 feet each in tho clear. This bridge is

typical of our usual highway construction.

It will be observed that the marked advantages of long panels and a single system
of triangulation aro secured by the use of a system of intermediate transverse iron beams,
one resting at the centre of each panel on a pair of main longitudinal iron stringers.
The latter are supported on the main floor-beams a short distance from the points of
support of the latter, thus adding very little to their bending movements. 6-inch eye-
beams and the two main stringers just mentioned form the joists which carry the floor-
plank. Two lines of light timber joists, one outside of each main stringer, receive tho
spikes which hold the plank in place.

The sidewalk railing acts as a truss, with a span of one panel length, for half tho
sidewalk and its load. The sidewalk planks are spiked to tho top of tho guard-timber as
shown; in this manner the footwalk is raised an agreeable distance above the roadway.

By this method of constnution a permanent, light, and economical iron-floor sy.stem
is obtained, tho only inflammable portion being the necessary plank floor.

Efiiciont systems of upper and lower lateral and transvei-so bracing give in them-
selves complete stability against moving-load vibrations and the wind, though they are
very materially reinforced by our system of floor construction.

DESIGNS "R" AND "S."
A combination of most unusual exigencies of extraordinary load and spans demanded

special consideration in those designs and governed their characteristic features
Two of the three river spans of the Cincinnati bridge, which this design represents

are 490 feet in length between centres of piers, while the centre-span is 550 feet between
pier centres. They arc two truss structures, carrying a double-track railway between
the trusses, and a cantilever roadway and sidewalk, with a combined clear width of 16
feet on the outside of each truss. The entire floor is in the plane of the lower chord
and, as the trusses aro 30 feet apart centres, its total width is about 66 feet. The total
moving load thus becomes essentially equivalent to 7500 pounds per lineal foot of span
and the total dead load of the 550 feet span is about the same, making the total load
earned equal to 15,000 pounds per lineal foot. Tho centre depth of trusses for the 490
feet span is .5 feet, and that for the 550 feet span is 84 feet. By a judicious use of the
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system of intcrtrussed web, combined with a panel Icngtli of about 27 feet, the phe-

nomonally hirgo loads are carried in these high trusses on a single syi^tem of triangulation.

In this manner the maximum of economy is attained, with all the advantages of perfectly

determinate stresses.

This sj'stem of web design ofrei-s special advantages for bracing together adjacent

pairs of posts in towers in the most efficient manner.

The requirements under which this structure has been built constitute a crucial test

of the fitness of the design tor spans of extraordinarily great length, carrying unusually

heavj' loads.

A system of stiff lateral bracing in the planes of the upper chords carries all the

wind-loads to heavily-braced portals designed to resist the resultant bending and over-

turning stresses developed in the plane of the end-posts. Transverse bracing is placed

in the plane of every pair of main and secondary posts, and it is designed to resist both

the wind and eccentric loading of the railway tracks.

Each truss carries a solid board-screen 10 feet high, placed just above the roadway
floor, in order to cut off all view of the railway traflSc from passing trains. The wind-

pressure on this screen and other lower parts of the structure necessitates a lower lateral

83-8tem proportionately heavy with the trusses. The lateral connections, with floor-beams

and posts, are so made as to make the centre-lines of stresses intersect truly under the

centres of the pins, thus obviating twisting, and other secondary stresses, and securing

a very rigid connection.

The railway floor-beams and roadway cantilevei-s are secured to the posts above the

pins by a connection subject to shearing only, while the lower flanges of both are riveted

together, and secured to the bottom of the posts. This connection materially increases

the lateral stiffness of these high trusses, and subjects the connecting-rivets to shear onl}-.

All parts of these spans are of steel, except the lateral S3'stems of bracing, and the

floor-beams and stringei-s, which are of iron. The upper chords and end-posts are com-

])08cd of three vertical 30-inch web plates, and a 30-inch cover, built up with eight lines

of angles, braced on the under side with 5-inch lattice-bars. The vertical posts of the

trusses are composed of channels built of angles riveted to 20-inch plates and heavily

latticed together. The intermediate inclined posts are similarly constructed with IG-inch

plates.

The four lines of stringers for the double-track railway are held together in pairs,

under each track, by stiff angle-bracing, and are so secured to the floor-beams as to be

held firmly in place, and at the same time are prevented, absolutely, from taking any

tensile stress resulting from the elastic stretch of the lower chord due to a moving load

covering the entire span, thus affording a satisfactory and complete adjustment, which is

very essential in spans of great length.



DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

PLATE I.

MIDDLE BROOK BRIDGE.
(JjS^HIS structure carries the four tracks of tlie Xew Jersey Central antl Bound Brook
IfcU Divisions of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad across Middle Brook, near

Bound Brook, N. J. The trusses are 28 feet apart between centres, and the span
is 128 feet, divided into seven panels of 18| feet. The depth of 32 feet is so taken as to
preserve the proper balance between economy of material in the bridge as a whole and
judicious design and arrangement of the individual truss-members. The extraordinarily
heavy load carried by the centre truss, as well as the somewhat unusual characteristics
of the traffic, give to the design of this structure more than ordinary interest. The
anthracite coal region finds one of its main outlets over the New Jersey Central Division,
and thus puts upon the bridge a continuous and very heavy traffic, while the New York
and Philadelphia express trains over the Bound Brook route move at a speed certainly
not surpassed in this countrj'. There is thus combined in the duty performed by the
structure essentially the highest limits of requirements respecting rapidity of movement
and weight of passing loads. The floor system, composed of twelve lines of longitudinal
stringei-s rigidly secured between the transverse floor-beams, admirably fulfils the require-
ments of such exceptional conditions. The depth of trusses gives very stiff transvei-se
bracing, and the construction of the floor system increases very materially the lateral
stability.

The heavy loads carried by this bridge involve the use of the eight-segment Phcenix
column and a number of heavy eye-bars of 12 square inches in sectional area.

PLATE II.

SUNBURY BRIDGE.
The single track of the Mahanoy and Susquehanna Division of the Philadelphia and

Reading Railroad crosses the Susquehanna River at Sunbury, Pa., on the through struct-
ure shown in this plate. Ten spans of 192 feet each are on a tangent, while fou?of about
156 feet each are on an eight-degree curve, making a total length of about half a mile.
AH the trusses are 32 feet deep, but a separation of 16 feet between truss-centres for the
spans on the tangent is changed to 21 feet for those on the curve. The 192 feet spans
have each eleven panels of 17 feet 5i inches, while each of the other spans is composed
of ten panels 15 feet 7 inches in length. The bridge was designed to meet the require-
ments of the heavy traffic of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, and its general

(28)

proportions are such as not only to fulfil those conditions, but also to form a most grace-
ful structure, adding a very agreeable feature to its picturesque location. The pleasing
eflect is increased b}' the ornamental character of the Phoenix column.

The principal fc^itures of the construction are sufficienti}' well shown by the photo-
type to render unnecessary a detailed description. Perfect lateral and transverse stability
is secured, and the floor system meets the highest requirements of the best practice. It
is an excellent illustration of the most modern form of single-track through bridge.

PLATE III.

CHALDIERE BRIDGE.
The Ottawa Kivoi is spanned at Ottawa. Ontario, by this bridge, which was built for

the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Riiilway, now forming a portion of the
Canadian Pacific system. Although the plate shows but six spans, there are thirteen,
seven of which are separated by an island from the six that are shown. In all the spans
the trusses are 16 feet 6 inches apart centres, but the depth of 34 feet 6 inches of the
255-feet spans is reduced to 30 feet for the others. The jianel length of 17 feet 1 inch is

uniform for all the spans except the longest, in which it changes to 17 feet 3 inches.
It is a " through" structure, carrying a single track, and is nearly 2100 feet in length.

The method of securing the floor-beams to the posts, by riveting just over the lower pins,
is the only peculiar characteristic of the construction, and was required by the Railway
Company. This feature, in connection with the placing of the stringers between the
floor-beams, gives rise to a very stiff floor system, and materially increases the lateral
stability.

The track rests on tics carried by a system of four longitudinal stringci-s. constituting
a floor of sufficient continuity and strength to provide for any ordinary derailment.
These stringers are 4 feet apart between centres; the two adjacent to the centre of the
track are, therefore, heavier than the others.

The track is about 25 feet above the water at ordinary stage.

PLATE IV.

BIG WARRIOR BRIDGE.
Some details regar.ling the 300-feot span of this bridge have been given in the matter

descr.pt,ve of Design " K." It is located near Cordova, Alabama, at the point where the
Memphis and Birmingham Railroad crosses the Big Warrior River. The railroad con
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nccts the cities of Memphis and Birmingbatn, and affords an outlet to the Northwest lor
the heavy coal and iron traffic of the latter city, as well as the supply for its many furnaces
and mills from the extensive coal and iron fields travei-scd by the railroad. The traffic is

therefore necessarily heavy and very frequent, and the brid^'e structures are required to be
of correspondin*,' 8tren<jth and stiffness. Both the 300 feet and 150 feet spans which com-
pose the iron portion of this structure are designed with a view to these requirements.
Floor-beams arc riveted between posts, and stringers between floor-beams ; these features,

together with heavy lower lateral, transveree, and upper lateral systems, afford a structure
well adapted to perfectly resist the wear of the heaviest traffic for any length of time.

The 300 feet span was subjected to a very severe test immediately after the removal
of the false-work and before the rivets in the upper chord-joints were driven. While these
joints were temporarily bolted, it became imperatively necessary for the Railroad Company
to pass trains over the bridge. Under these trying circumstances, the bridge carried its

traffic with perfect stiffness and in the most satisfactory manner.

PLATE V.

CAXSKILL BRIDGE.
Of the many picturesque locations along the line of the New York, West Shore and

Buffiilo Kailroad, there is, probably, none in which the art of the engineer combines more
harmoniously with the quiet beaut}- of the natural scenery than at the site of this struct-

ure. The village of Catskill, prettily located on the bank of the Catskill Creek, and at a

considerable elevation above it, in one of the most charming portions of the valley of

the Hudson, looks down upon this bridge as it carries the railway line over the creek and
adjacent valley.

As the plate shows, the bridge is a double-track deck structure in eight spans,—six

of 170 feet, and one each of 100 and 106 feet, with a total length of 1250 feet. The
depth of the long spans is 26 feet, and panel length 16 feet 8 inches, while the depth

and panel length of the short spans are 21 and 171 feet, respectively. The trusses are

20 feet apart centres in all the spans, and the track is 85 feet above the water. Like all

constructions for the New York, West Shore and Buffalo Railway, it was required to

meet in all respects specifications based on the demands of the most advanced bridge

practice of the present da}'. By the use of an independent floor system, with transverse

floor-beams resting at the upper chord-panel points, a length of panel could be selected

which would be productive of economy in trusses, and leave all stresses well defined.

As the two trusses are 20 feet apart centres, with depths of 21 and 26 feet, excellent

proportions for effective transverse bracing arc secured. The econom}' of oblique end-

posts is attained by using vertical columns at the feet of the end-posts, which carry a

panel-moving load.

This bridge meets the requirements of a heavy and rapidly moving traffic, with a

high degree of constructive economy.

PLATE VL

THE GENESEE RIVER BRIDGE.
This structure, built in the summer of 1887, stretches across the gorge of the Genesee

River, in the City of Rochester, New York, where it is crossed by the Rome, Watertown

and Ogdensburgh Railroad, for which Company the structure was built. The grade of the

railroad is about 114 feet above the bed of the river and about 102 feet above the bottom
of the gorge between its east bank and the river, this strip of land being submerged only
at high water. Probably few engineering works in this country embrace the same variety

of structures. Plate and lattice-girders, pin-spans with and without floor systems, viaduct
towers and bents, all are combined to produce the complete structure, which is of the deck
type throughout.

Beginning at the west end there are three 40 feet deck plate-girders on a 10}

degree curve, followed b}- one 200 feet deck pin span on tangent with plate-girder floor-

beams and stringei-s, after which is found one 100 feet deck pin span with ties directly on
the upper chord

; thence to the east end three 30 feet deck plate-girders alternate with
three 65 feet deck lattice-girders, making a total length of 705.0 feet. The entire struct-

ure is of wrought iron, and the various portions arc so designed in reference to each other
as to result in a, most rigid whole.

Every feature is the expression of a constructive purpose and in accordance with the

best engineering design, which results not only in economy but also in the attainment of

a most substantial and rigid bridge structure. Rocking posts and sliding surfaces afford

effective facilities for motions resulting from changes of temperature, while lateral and
transverse systems of bracing secure absolute stiffness against the shock of trains and the

pressure of the high winds frequently prevalent at this locality.

The structure is most admirably adapted to the high-speed traffic required by the

Railroad Company over this part of their line.

PLATE VII.

IIARI<EI*I RIVER BRIDGE.
The graceful outline of this drawbridge indicates that the demands of the location

involved not only considerations of structural economy, but those of an aisthetical char-

acter as well. It is a double-track structure, crossing the Harlem River at Eighth Avenue,
New York City, and connects the West Side and Yonkers Railway with the Eighth Avenue
Elevated Road.

With a centre depth of 40 feet, and 20 feet at the end, the intermediate depths are so

taken as to secure both beauty of outline and a proper regard for economic considerations.

In fact, the varying inclination of the upper chord not only produces an agreeable impres-

sion on the eye, but is in reality a true expression of a correct distribution of material.

No structure could be more admirabl}' adapted to the complex requirements of the location.

There are sixteen panels of 17 feet 5i inches, and one of 18 feet 5 inches.

The trusses are 26 feet apart centres, and carried at the pivot pier by a wholly rim-

bearing turn-table fitted with the proper appliances for steam as the motive power. The
diameter of the drum is 28 feet 2 inches, and turns on forty-two 24-inch rollers. Although
a single system only of triangulation is used, by i)roper trussing the entire weight of the

bridge and its load is equally divided between eight points of support on the drum, equi-

distant from each other.

The locking-gear and turning-machinery, with engine and boiler, are of the most
approved character. They are located in the turn-table, and operate with great expedi-

tion and efficiency.
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PLATE VIII.

ALBANY AXD GREENBUSH BRIDGE.
I I.. .\ii.:iiiy and Giccnbush bridijo shown on tlii.s jjlato is the second one built l»v ihi;

("onipajiy aci-o.ss the Ilud.son River at Albany; it connects tlio village of r.iecnbusi) with
the city of Albany at a point just south of the freight station of tiic A. and S. Division
of the Delaware and lludson Canal Company.

The necessities of this particular case are a combination of those usually found in
separate structures; the difficulties presented, therefore, were of a correspondingly com
l»licated character. A roadway with sidewalk on cither side is carried along the lower
chord, while a double-track railway is placed VJ feet above the lower chord-pins. The
structure is, therefore, obliged to do double duty, and, with the length of spans required,
it becomes unusually heavy.

The trusses are 28 feet apart centres, and the entire structure is composed of four
' through" fixed spans of 150 and 250 feet in length, combined with a "through" draw-
span 400 feet long, and three plate-girders at each end of 36.feet span, making'^tho total
length 1430 feet. The depth of the 250-feet spans is 45 feet, and that of the 150-feet
spans 22 feet. The panel length is 16 feet 7 inches for the fixed spans, and 18 feet 3
inches for the draw, except at the drum, where there arc two panels of 16 feet each.

The problem of placing a double-track railway platform midway of the depth of the
long-span trusses and draw presented some interesting points of design not usually en-
countered in bridge-construction. All vortical compression-membei-s ^in the bridge are
of the ordinary latticed channel species above the railway platform, but below the°latter
eye-beams take the place of the latticing, and furnish points of support at their upper
extremities for the railway floor-beams. The end-posts of the 250-feet spans are eight-
segment Phoenix columns of the heaviest section ever rolled

;
they possess a cross-

sectional area of 104 square inches.

The draw-span has a depth of 25 feet at the ends and 50 feet at the centre. The
resulting inclination of the chords produces considerable relief of stress in the web-mem-
bers. The four main posts at the pivot pier, with the double cancellation, made it neces-
sary to consider each main truss as composed of two separate trusses, each continuous in
Itself, with one system of triangulation and two points of support at the centre.

The weight of the trusses and superincumbent load is distributed at (« n points on
the drum of the combined centre and rim-boaring turn-table.

This drum has a diameter of 34 feet, and depth of 42 inches.
The entire mass of drawbridge and turn-table weighs about 1000 tons, and is turned

by steam in less than two minutes.

PLATES IX AND X.

KINZUA VIADUCT.
The structure from which the views in these two plates were taken has attained

celebrity from its great height, and stands as one of the most remarkable examples ofmodern c-onsl ruction. It carries the single track of the New York, Lake Erie and

J

estern Coal and Hailroad Company across the Kin.ua Vallcv, in Uradfonl County Pa

jLTrrTr^^^^^^^^^ "P-rt centres, and alter:
n.itelx of GI- and .)8J-teet spans. The towers vary in height from 20 to 28.» feet To this

latter height is to bo added the depth of the latticed trusses and height of masonrv.
making a total elevation of 301 feet above the surface of the water in Kinzua Creek.

The towers are each composed of Pha?nix columns for the main compression-mem-
bers and transverse struU, with longitudinal struts of four latticed angles aiui diagonal
tension-rods arranged in pairs as shown. Both longitudinal and transverse bracing were
designed in view of the extraordinary circumstances of the location. Very high'winds
sweep through the gorge and produce conditions requiring the most careful consideration
in connection with such an elevated structure, while its vibrations, caused by moving
trains, call for .scarcely less attention.

A train of consolidation engines formed the moving load under which the viaduct
was designed.

The following is a recapitulation of the ni:iin data:

Number «>f iron tower? .)q

Number of columns jj^
Number of spans ...
T.)tal length of iron-work .,053 feet.
Lenglli of each clear span

,;j

Length of each tower span

Highest tower....
Average height of towers

Width of top .

Width of base (widest part)

Pounds of iron in viaduct

Pounds of steel in track and fa^loniugs .

38J
•

Besides the lallv el induct i

PLATE XI.

ROMDOVT BRIDGE.
One mile south of Kingston. N. Y., on the line of the New York. Wc.t Shore and

Buffalo Railroad, the railway pierces the rocky ridge just north of Rondout, then emer-in..rom the tunnel it is carried over the creek by the via.luct and through spans shown on
ilMs plate. Ihe viaduct .s adjacent to the tunnel, and the southern portion of it consists
of eleven att.ce deck-girders, alternately of 51- and 30-feot spans, with one exception of
-iO feet and another of 00. *

The northern portion consists of a series of three pin-connected spans, and the entire
superstructure is carried on the top of towers varying from 32 to 140 feet in heiffht \sshown on the plate, the two longer spans are over Rondout Creek, and at an elevation'of
155 feet from base of rail to surface of water.

The separation of trtissos in each through span is 29 feet, and the depth of the twolonger spans 45 feet ; the length of panel is 18 feet.
The general design of the structure is such as to secure the greatest economv ofmaterial, ,n combination with the requisite stability at such an elev:;;ion. ArtherT arewo trusses only to each pin-connectod span, and a double track to be carrie.l the condi-tions to bo Julfilled were such :i8 are not ordinarily found
The construction of the towers is admirably adapto.l to the requirements of stability
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ami economy. PhoDnix columns arc used in compression, and all details arc so formed as

to act in tlie most direct and eflfectivc manner. The three throuj^b spans are so placcil

on the towei-s that their weights are equally distributed on the four le-^s.

The viaduct is 531 feet loni;. while the whole structure has a length of 1244 feet.

The total weight of iron is about 2000 tons.

PLATE XII.

MCTROPOLITAIV ELEVATED RAILWAY.
This plate shows some features in the construction of the Metropolitan Elevated

Railway of New York City. The requirements of this work were certainly most

unique, and at its inception the difficulties of design were unusual in engineering ex-

perience. The construction of an entire railway line on an elevated iron structure, to

be subject to the demands of steam traffic, would give rise to more than ordinary engi-

neering problems, but when these conditions are coupled with others, required by an

almost absolutely continuous use of the structure, the difficulties encountered are very

materially increased. Although the speed of the trains on the elevated railways of New
York are not high, j'et the short intervals of time between them permit scarcely any

rest to the metal of the viaduct. Hence the fatigue of the iron becomes an important

consideration.

This incessant use also gives rise to very wearing demands on the connections of

the lateral and transverse systems of bracing, especially on the curved portions of the

line, .some of which are reversed.

This plate shows a portion of the road where the design was such as to meet the

difficulties arising from a combination of greatly-increased height with a revereed curve.

The inherent stiffness of the Phcenix column in all directions, as well as its superior

capacity for resisting con)j)rcssion, render it peculiarly adapted to such extraordinary

conditions as the.se. The transverse and lateral bracing, as well as the longitudinal

bracing of the towers, were made sufficiently heavy to permanently meet the require-

ments of the circumstances. The whole aniount of elevated railway built by this

Company in New York City up to the present time is 30.3 miles of single track,

PLATE XIII.

KIXC^S COUISTY ELEVATED RAILWAY.

This line of elevated railway in Brooklyn, N. Y., completed during the early part of

1888, exemplifies the most advanced type of elevated structural work. It consists of

double and three-track work, extending from Fulton Ferry along Fulton Street to a point

beyond Sackman Street, making a total length of a little le.ss than six miles, equivalent to

an amount of single-track structure of between twelve and thirteen miles in length.

The charter of this Company required a lattice-girder structure with a line of columns

on each side of the street, thus necessitating transverse girders spanning the distance

between the curbs, on which are placed the longitudinal girders carrying the ties. On

account of the frequent curves and almost invariably oblique intersection of streets along

the line of Fulton, the lengths of both longitudinal and transverse girders in several

instances considerably exceed 70 feet. These varied and numerous skew intersections

and curves, together with eqiuilly numerous grades, amounting between Sands Street and

Fulton Ferry, where the heaviest traffic occurs, to 34 per cent., created constructive re-

quirements more severe than any hitherto encountered in elevated-railroad designs; in

fact, the demands were quite unprecedented. The rigidity of every part of the structure,

and especially those portions on the sharpest curves and heaviest grades, under rapid and

continuous traffic, demonstrates the excellence and efficiency of the design in every feature.

The completeness of the lateral and transverse systems of bracing, and the ani|)le pro-

vision for resisting the longitudinal thrust or pull of locomotive-traction and etfect of

brakes on the heavy grades, render this the most substantial and durable of all I he latest

lines of elevated structures.

The view shown represents a portion of the structure near Nostrand Avenue, with

that station in the distance, as it appeared during construction. The lattice-girders, with

inclined end-posts for the transverse, produce a light and graceful appearance in the

structure and offer a minimum obstruction to light and air in the street.

The erection of the iron-work on Fulton Street near the Ferry was done wholly by

a traveller carried on the track-girders already in place, and presented an engineering

problem of much difficulty; but the entire structure was erected without the slightest

accident.

PLATE XIV.

GIRARD AVENUE BRIDGE.
The Girard Avenue Bridge is one of the most celebrated roadway structures of its

kind. It spans the Schuykill River, in the city of Philadelphia, on the lino of the

main avenue of approach to Fairmount Park, and it is remarkable as the fii-st attempt in

this country to combine the American system of pin-connection bridges with a solid

roadway of stone constructed in the most massive and substantial manner.

There are seven lines of trusses placed 16 feet apart centres, and united by horizontal

and vertical bracing. All compression-members are PIklmiIx columns. Upon the top of

the posts, and transversely, are laid heavy 15-inch eye-beams, and on these are jjlaced

longitudinally 9-inch beams 2 feet 8 inches apart centres. Transverse corrugated plates

rest on the latter and support four to five inches of asphalt concrete, making a water-

tight surface. The roadway is 100 feet wide and was originally paved wilh granite blocks

in the usual manner, except that it is divided into seven ways by two lines of iron tracks,

adjacent to the sidewalks, for horse cai-s, and five lines of can-iage tramways made of cut

granite blocks 1 foot wide and laid to a 5-feet gauge. The total width of 100 feet is

divided into one carriage-way of 67 , feet and two 161 -feet sidewalks.

The moving load of 100 pounds per sqiiare foot, in addition to the weight of the

structure, constitutes a total load of 30,000 pounds per lineal foot of bridge.

PUVTE XV.

XRENXOHJ CITY BRIDGE.
This roadway bridge was built for the Trenton City Bridge Company, of Trenton,

N. J., and cro.sses the Delaware Kivcr at that place. There are seven spans with a total

length of 1280 feet. Each span contains nine panels of 20 feet each, and the depth of

truss is 20 feet. There is a clear width of 20 feet for the roadway, and 6 feet for each of

the two sidewalks.
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Tbo design of this structure represents the most advanced system of construction
as applied to the ordinary- roadway bridge. Two lines of iron stringei-s extend the entire
length of the seven spans, and carry at the centre of each panel an intermediate trans-
vei-se beam, on which rest iron joist* of half a panel length. All the economic and other
advantages of long panels were thus made available, besides eliminating everything com-
bustible, with the unavoidable exception of the floor-plank and three lines of light-timber
stringers to which they are spiked.

The sidewalk railing serves the double purpose of a guard and trussed stringer for a
portion of the sidewalk load. With its lines plainly expressive of the purpose of its con-
struction, it materially contributes to the light and graceful, yet most substantial, appear-
ance of the entire structure.

PLATE XVI.

CAPE MAV PIER.
During the past few years the field of engineering construction has been extended

so us to cover ocean piers built entirely of wrought-iron, with the excepting of the timber
floor, and that at Cape May is one of the finest examples to be found on the Atlantic coast.
With its length of 1000 feet, and pavilion located at the outer extremity on an extent of
26,000 square feet of floor, there is ample space not only for the demands of business, but
for the gratification of the crowds of people who delight to make the pier a promenade.
Its adaptability to the latter purpose makes it one of the principal attractions of this
popular summer resort.

The width of the stem of the pier is 30 feet, and the size of the head 130 by 200 feet
while the centre bay is 60 by 80 feet. The entire floor is elevated 21 feet above low water.'

The columns are all of the Phoenix section and fitted at the lower extremity with
cast-iron feet 24 inches in diameter. These were sunk 10 feet into the sand, and so rigidly
braced together, both longitudinally and transversely, that the pier would stand firmlV
in positiorj with no support but its own bracing.

The coluiniis were sunk to the required depth by the water-jet process.

RIDGE COMPANY.

FRONTISPIECE.

SCHUYLKILL RIVER BRIDOE.

ON THE LINE OF THE PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD, AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.

This «louble-track railway-bridge, with one outside sidewalk, six feet wide in the
clear, is known as the Columbia Bridge, and is located near Belmont Station, within the
limits of the city of Philadelphia. It consists of one 128-feet 6-irich span at each end
and five 142-feet 11-inch spans between the preceding, making seven double-track spans,
with a total length of structure of 1031 feet. The six-feet clear sidewalk was made a
part of the bridge for the purpose of accommodating the foot traflSc developed by the old
combined railway and highway wooden structure which preceded the present iron bridge
built in the year 1886.

°

The trusses are 28 feet apart centres transversely, and 28 feet 9 inches deep from
centre of upper chord to centre of lower chord. Two lines of plate-girder stringers placed
7 feet apart centres carry each track, and are riveted between the transvei-se floor-beams
5 feet deep. The design of the floor system thus involves every feature conducive to
sliff-ncss and strength under any traffic, whether freight, coal, or passenger, that the bridge
can ever be called upon to carrj'.

The railway moving loud, under which all the iron-work was designed, consists of
two coupled locomotives, each weighing, with its tender, 184.000 pounds, and followed by
a train-load of 3000 pounds per lineal foot for each track. The sections required under
this moving load by The Phoenix Bridge Company's standard specifications, together
with the lateral and transvere systems of bracing designed in accordance with ih^same
standard, give to the entire structure characteristics of H.liditv and strength not usually
found even in heavy railroad bridges. Its pleasing general cfl^ect adds materially to the
beauties of the Schuylkill and its surroundings at this particular point.
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EYE-BEAM SPAN,
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THROUGH LATTICE-GIRDER SPAN.
MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY; MAYSVILLE AND BIG SANDY RAILROAD.
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SINGLE-TRACK THROUGH SPAN. SINGLE INTERSECTION.
REED ISLAND BRIDGE, NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILROAD, 2-120 FEET SPANS.
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THE PHCENIX BRIDGE COMPANY. Dksk.n M.

300 FEET SPAN.

BUILT FOR GALVESTON, HARRISBURG AND SAN ANTONIO RAILROAD.
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DATA FOU STRESSES.

KINZUA VIADUCT.

NEW YORK. LAKE ERIE AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
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BRIDGE COMPANY.
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Design S.

GENERAL PLAN.

ONE 550' 0" THROUGH SPAN-OHIO RIVER BRIDGE.

The Covington and Cincinnati Elevated Railroad
AND Transfer and Bridge Co.

DESIGNED, CONSTRUCTED, AND ERECTED BY

The Phcenix Bridge Company.
Engineers and Contractors.

PH I LADELPH lA, PA.,

1888.

DOUBLE-TRACK RAILWAY. TWO ROADWAYS. TWO SIDEWALKS.

ARRANGEMENT OF BOTTOM CHORD FOR

ONE 550' 0 " THROUGH SPAN-OHIO RIVER BRIDGE.

THE COVINGTON AND CINCINNATI ELEVATED RAILROAD
AND TRANSFER AND BRIDGE CO.
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METROPOLITAN ELEVATED RAILWAY,
NEW YORK.
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